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the Hydro Electric Power tptalled 15844 and the cut was over |. ene was.a, farme.3*'co-operative organi-|:tickets are Miss -Cecile Legault,
fested in Arnprior and district in
BogaCoe de oyarter million feet.
é
\
anne
| the recent contest wherein a num- mission of Ontario through
gattion of whieh he wasmadeapro- Miss Mary. Dorion, .Leo Dupuis,
“oY
So a
Pek
‘During the past few weeks severWW mill of John O’- United Presbytery Plans‘ visional director. » Heis nowchair- Maurice.Dupuis, Willie Cameron,
local.merchants gave coupons from the Ontario governmen:. Theof
ber
rebeen
‘manof the boavd -of -directors of Miehdel Pouliot, Francis Hachey, al anonymous letters have
«A. to continue in’
with purchases of fifty cents or company and the commissicn 1a
~~erup and |.
the company. . “Mr. Tripp’s early. Willie McDonough, Andrew Gagne, ceived atthis office, with the request over and offered ‘three valuable agreed that each is entitled =o 04fer pow
“St thati3 connection “with that. concern: was. J. Beloskie, John Clouthier, George that they be published.
to those who could turn In half of the water availableeo
“Those who wish to express them- prizes
i but a commentement;. eltizens: of Gaene, Garfield) McMullen, Harry
number of these cou- er,
est
great
the
oe
. _ All primary power to be gens?at
the township recognized ..in. him. a. Tribe, Dalton Slater, Agnes Dagen- selves under the above heading are pons in a given time,
man of exécttiveabilityand: he was. ais,’
Abraham, Walter. again. reminded that their “letters” ‘The contest closed on Saiturday by the company at Chats fa
Emerson
been contracted for by the ©:
) urged: to embarkupon a municipal Lyon, Dave Kittner and Joseph Du- must be signed.
night. ‘Coupons were turned in at
. Whe signature is not necessarily The Chronicle office and the official Hydro Electric Power Com:
career thatcontinued through twelve. puis,
Bo
F-yeats of -hislife without cessation.
for. publication but must accompany eount places the three leaders. and for a term of 10 years from
Ist, 1981, subject to the con
» For-four -yéars he sat as-a ‘rnember |
the number of coupons turned in by
for
‘of the’ municipal council,” part”. of highway construction, education and
(Mrs. Angus Carswell, right to withdraw power
as:
each
The eontract cai
) which time he occupied the -im- economic problems, and in 1928 he
ide, 22,282; Hartley — McKay, Quebec.
Braes
of 48,000 electrical |
Sale of Baking |
portant post of chairman offinance. ‘was honored by election without opAynprioy, 17,611; Globe Trading delivery
power from October Ist, 1931
.
Then he became reeve and forseven position to the high post of warden
18,948
al,
Montre
ny,
Compa
the
in.
Bakine sale will be held
electrical hors:
9
-eonsectitive. years he. = enj oyed the of the county.
The prizes in the contest are: ist a further 48,000 Ist, 1932. |
rly
+ distinction of being “Fitzroy’s.“first |> On his retirement from thatof- yooms on John street forme
rfield suite, valued at. $195, ex from October
Cheste
Eventually hh
he. went...to. fica he was made the recipientof a 4-oceupied by Dr. Reid, on. Satur- purchased from Mr. 8. E. Lumsden; ~The bonds are being offered °=
§ citizen.”
filled’ public presentation, a gift from his), day, October 25th, by Mons Re-} 2nd, wrist. watch, valued at $50; nominations of $1,000 and &5
couneil;
county
Carleton
ithe
initerest, giving a y!
posi- confreres.on the board. His 200~
committee
important
purchased from Mr. J. J. Neilson; 9514: and
i several
te
:
bekah Lodge.
on
{over
5.80
per cent. —
bear
atmost
and
best
the
of
one
is
acre
to
.
brought
$37.50
at
valued
,
creditably,
bicycle
i tiong
3rd,
G that body his advanced idéas on fyactivein all Fitzroy,0 0
SE

me “Clarketothe Rectors

made by the insurance ‘companies
the work of restoring. the . Wait.
of EmmanuelAnglican| block,
consequent upon the fire of
last Thursday morning, was instit~
uted by Mr. T. S.Church, owner of

:

aanuel Anglican

_-Chureh—ManyDistrict ClereymenAttend
the servicebeing |
many of those at:

Canon Whalley, formerlyrector of

ALLEGED MURDERER

WAS ‘ARRESTED HERE

31+

2+
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James McPherson

lviembers of Board

In‘AutoAccident

- Ask For Salaries

|__ Samuel KedeyDies InToronto _

Mis. Theodore Was mund PassesAway

2 eer ftom tt

Anniversary Was
Success as Usual

EducationWeek

3

=

Stories Are Told.
at County Council

Late Mrs. Agnes Elcome

Favor Employment

of Men and Teams

County Returns a

Road to Township

[OUTSTANDING -

Bond Offering of."

OttawaValley Co.
Announced Teday,

ae Among Valley Men
RobertG. Tripp

Friday

Details of Financing of
Part of Chat Falis

_ Three Days Next Week

Barry’sBayMill —

To BeEnlarged

‘LongRunandRecordCut
MadeThis YearAt
_, Opeongo Forks”

“ANAGRAM WINNERS

RESULTS

i

| Letters to the Editor

pseu

___TweDistrictInstitutes
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‘Mr. and Mrs.

LWW. Watchora of Almonte.

Mr. Thomas Costello of Fitzroy
—The business. docket of the sold his trotting stallion, Sir Jain,
October session of the Renfrew to Mr. Richard Bell of Finch.
eounty council, which concluded on
Mr. R. J. Charbonneau left for
| Thursday evening last, was the
Chapleau to pursue the execution
lightest Im years.
of a contract to take out timber.
—A report of Secretary TreasurDr. Cranston was building a comer Charles A. Deweyof the Renfrew
Agricultural society, made to
a modious surgery in connection vith
meeting of the directors stated that his residence on Madaavaska street.gate receipts were lower this year
(Mr. John White, Edavard street,
than last year. ‘While operating lost his left lez when he slipped or
were also lower the secretary an- tripped and avas run sever by atrain
ticipated a deficit on the year's oper- at Galetta.
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“part ofthe public,” declared Princi-

pal J. H. Hardy of the Perth collegUte. and who is president of. the
- prominciel federation. _ _“The publie

“fuse numbers on a short stem. Will

iineRe SU
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r
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Best Oats and

Since June last 55 pensioners have, vineial cabinet ministers

been added to the list receiving assistance through the Old Age “Pensions Act in Renfrew county and
in the same period ten pensioners
have been removed by death, while
the pensions of two cthers have
been cancelled.
- There are now 618 pensioners in
the county according to the report
presented by Reeve Quilty at the
session of county council Thursday
last. Owing to increased time required to handle the work of his
office, R: L.. Kennedy, secretary of
One way to discover why a wife the local board, had his salary adwants a divorce is to wait and see vanced from $200 to $300 per annum
by county council,
twhat she gets.

who

“ Mr. Join Shea of Ottawa and Miss
Nellie Sullivan of Arnprior were

ie

af
iz

Cc

bekah lodge will atbend a meeting
in Harriet lodge, Renfrew, on Friday evening when a school of instruction will be conducted by. Mrs.
Swartzman, past president of the
Rebekah assembly of Ontario.
Representtatives mill also be present
from the lodges in Pembroke, Almonte and Carleton

Place,

—
ss
aie

ti T panand9 pame
ae

ay

Mrs. Black of Almonte were married

in Arnprioy.

and Gelicious.

terian church.

Nu-Vel

Mr. Richard May of Fitzroy and
Miss Florence Storie of Stevensons’
Corners were married.

As fine as it is possible to make it, we advise
you to serve Nu-Vel at your lunch to-day. ..Delectably good to eat—it is made under the most
sanitary conditions and contains the purest In-

(Miss N ellie McIntosh arrived home
she at-

from London, Eng., where
tended a GC.
C. &.
ik. convention.

Messrs. T..M. Johnston and G. H.

‘Larivee attended a banquet

in Ot-

towns are in the same district as tawa of the veterans of 1866-70.
Arnprior and Renfrew.
There will
be no school of instruction held by
Workmen were engaged at conMions Rebekah lodge this year.
vertine the old Russell store, at the
corner ef Elgin and Daniel streets,

MUSIC

Council awarded to

Mr.

J.

| MATINEES — a

R.

This Week in 1880

Nights

Mr. George Wilson of the Arcade
left on a trip to Manitoba.

“

a

i

and Sat,OCTOBER 24-25,
| —

\

| WED. and THUR. OCTOBER 29-30

i

Rich! Beautiful! She thought she .
could get away wwith anything—but
she: couldn’t get away (with murder.

2 4 oe
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The county. council granted $150
towards repairing thewhite bridge
conditional upon the town eranting
the same amount.

The rink was to be open to skat-

ers two evenings per week
the winter, the curlers to
during the remaining four.

during
use it

Just give
eoncerned.
little try out.

The local branch of the Bank of
Ottawa was about to take possession
of the premises formerly occupied
by the Bank of British North Amer-
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+ Rev. H. FH: “Hillis of PakenhamUnit:
+ed church officiated.

.

owith

~ CLAUDETTE COLBERT °

-FREDERICMARCH
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>
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vA LOIS WILSON COMEDY_ oo
|
SCREEN SONG

The bride, - given in marriage by
her brother, Mr. Albert Metcalfe,
was lovely in-a gown: of eggshell |
crepe, with. ‘bandeau and slippers to
She.earried' a bouquet of
match.

~ El roses, lillies-o8-the valley and maid-

Yenhair fern.
After. the ceremony the young
. couple left-on- the eveningtrain for
On their return they
4Montreal.

street,
will reside at 129")“Waverly

emer Ottaiwa.,
oe

inservice ancgrowth

:

es ‘its custonie
That the Capital Trust Corporation serv ady growth. 7
is conclusively proved ‘by the ste

ers well
of this institution.

A charmingly‘arranged ceremony
took place at the home of Mrs.
Robt. Metcalfe, Pakenham, on Wed|nesday, Oct, 15, when her daughter,
} Alice was “united in marrigfe to Mr.
Henry Ormond, only son ‘of Ms, and
Mrs, Harry ‘Ormond of Ottawa.
msib .

PHONE &62.

>BAI)SOEU GLE(DDOEYOG

STEADY PROGRESS

There was an agitation to have
Arnprior separated from Renfrew
county and attached to Carleton | &
A feeling existed that the
county.
only right Arnprior enjoyed as a
part of Renfraw county. avas to pay
its county rate and expect nothing
from the county in return.

it a

WM.LADEROUTE ARNPRIOR

Hooks.

:

ret HEED ED OS,

In fact,
a good cigar here.
one.
bad
a
no one can pick
AX
stock.
in
We haven't it
favyour
you do is to select
orite size, shape and color
and the cigar will do the
rest so far as smoke joy is

ica.

THEPICTURE:

pebaia |

or. John and Elgin Sts.

IT’S EASY TO PICK

Rosa D’Erina, Ireland’s queen of
song, was billed to give a sacred
concert under R.C. -auspices and a
secular one under auspices of the

OR

a

PAR £3

Maud S., envned by. Hugh Henry
Dickson of Pakenham, “won easily
in a race at Carleton Place.
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Children 20¢ Adults 45c

Saturday. 2.30 Dam

be

This was the lowest of four tenders.

Children 19¢ Adults 35c

i

You will admit, you have never tasted better.

struction of a vitrified
sewer
on
John street at a price of $1,907.54.

Matinees

|
|

redients—the ice cream with the cream in it.

into a creamery.

PRICES

“Mon. and Wed. at ‘4,10-

Ln

Everything you buy here is made of the
finest ingredients and you'll find it tasty

Mr. John Knight of Renfrew and|f

which >

1

ELICIOUS! TASTY!

Mr. Wm. Needham and Miss Tillie
Seward, both of Pakenham were
married.

—Several members of Mons Re-

|}

zy
g

married.

will

E

#
New pattern

McQuigge the contract for the con-

MOVIETONE,“rt % TAPHONE-

iE

aeware af

assist Mr. ‘Marceau are Hon. Charles
Myr. D. J. Graham resigned as
McCrea and Hon, Wm. H. Price.
pastor of the White Lake Presby-

Seeee

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY

:

_. best Dishes
ee

Moir.

—Dr. M. J. Maloney, M.P. for
South Renfrew; Hon, E. A. Dunlop,
M.P.,. of North Renfrew and provincial treasurer, and Mr. H. Morell,
ex-IM.L.A. for Nipissing, will be
amongthose who will appear on the
COUNTY
NEYPENSIONERS platforms of J. Harry Marceau,
IS NOW 613
Conservative eandidate in the byelection in Nipissing.
Other pro-

a

All Geods Promptly Delivered in Town

Partridge were plentiful.

Old Age Pensions
List Is Mounting

interested in seeing
get a better education,” Mr, Hardy
added “but the public is really woefully ignorant of what is being
done in our schools because our education system in Onitario is changing
every year and during the last ten.
years it has been completely transformed in certain branches.
President Hardy warmly endorsed
the move of “Education Week” as
sponsored by the provincial federation for the first time in Ontario
this year-with the ‘specific purpose
of acquainting the public more widely with tthe education system.

Given Everyone

This Week in 1900

there be any more?

nts are TOTAL
Ms. G.Ww. Rudlen, principal of the pays for education and.pare
their children |

Careful Attention and Courtesy

Mr. John Campbell cf the Dochert
continue to ripen and
adorn local
tables.
The latest sample of ripe section passed away.
October
raspberries, which The -(My. A. S. Rusland was bereaved
Chronicle has seen, comes to the by the death of his grandmother.
editor’s desk from the garden of
Mrs. Mary Kennedy of Braeside.
‘Mr. Percy P. Farmer purchased
Green and’ ripe berries are in pro- the milk business of Mr. RR. W.

0 SERVICE AND CLEANLINESS oe
THEE STORES OF

“Smiths Falls’ collegiate: and formerly
_sprincipal of the Arnprior high school
wag re-slected president. of the Ot“tana district of the Ontario second”
- ary sehool. teachers’ federation al
the tenth annual convention: ‘in Ot‘dawa on Saturday. ~
Mr. A. R. Scott, principal‘of the
- Aynprior school, was selected as one
oof five. delegates tothe — annual
‘meeting‘in Toronto at Christmas of
|
phe provincial federation.
“4°Wie should let the. “public know
-the changes that are taking place in
education in order that.we may se“pure -grealter co--operation on the

‘week-

—Still they come.
‘Despite snow
flurries and chilly blasts raspberries

LIMITED OF CANADA

& W.RUDLENISRE-ELECTED _
DOFSECONDARYTEACHER

the

end in the Quebec metropolis.

- SweetPotatoes8 Ib. 17e¢

2 for Fe

Grapefruit|.

Liverpool Coarse Salt—140, 100 and 50 Ibs.

Fire destroyed the bowling alleys
—Regular autumn weather has of Mr. J. S. Phillips and the Brembeen meted out to Axnprior and ner tailor shop beside the Casino
vicinity during the past few days. theatre on John street.
On Saturday and Sunday there were
occasional snow flurries; weather
Mr. A. S. Russell of Galetta, with
has beencold, and since Sunday, thousands of strawberry plants in
clear.
High’ winds, fortunately orderly rows, was anticipating a
have not been pervalent during the big crop the following year,
past week.
Arnprior high school girls lost a
Local
—Those who buy stocks on mar- basketball game in Almonte.
gin will be’ glad to know that a rul- players were Misses D. Lodge, F.
ing by the. Registrar in Bankruptcy Burwash, A. Clarke, H. deRenzy, A,
at Toronto states that the purchaser Lodge, Kk. Carswell and K. Dean.
of stocks on margin is the owner of
The Galetta correspondent said:
such stock and that the broker has
no right to sell such stock, but only “Great sport offers in the way of
-the right to demand the balance due foxes this year; these animals simply swarm in the district and are
on it.~Perth Expositor.
very busy night workers, just now.”
“—Mrs. W. J. Bethune, who spent
At a meeting of citizens held in
the past month with her son and the town hall it was decided to ask
daughter, Mr. Keith Bethune and the municipal council to make
a
Miss Blanche Bethune, in Montreal, erant of $3,000 to the Patriotic fund
returned to Arnprior on Monday. and $1,000 to the British Red Cross
The return journey was made by Society.
motor with Mr. and Mrs. H.
W.

ORANGE MARMALADE. Shiriff’s ........2Ib. jar 35¢
WAXBEANS. PoloBrand.............eee... tin 10e
copes tine
‘CORNSYRUP, Crown,2’s .
: PICKLES,, RaymondsSweetMixed.. ..20 02.jar 23c
oes

Poultry and Steck Food

ia

quality at ‘such <a low | price.

©

(RGA.6 fe 1k OR

BOKARCO FEE

coffee plantations hy A&P. The

only way‘you can get. such a high

/

ations.

0, 47e

‘Brought to you direct from the

Tea, black or green, per POUT cacesssssssssensemesesesse39¢

mang

24 oz. wrapped.

Marmalade, 40 oz. jar
34¢
Coffee fresh ground to order, special at ..........39¢
2 Ibs. Choice Seedless Raisins oe-scncmmennnem25¢

een nn en

ery.

North Bay.

-| ber. ist to Sth.

Se

wheat flour inthe bigA&P bak-

a

Mx. Patrick ™. Kennedy and iMiss
jcopy of the official premium list of
the Ottawa winter fair to be held at Katie McDermott, both of Huntley,
the Ottawa Coliseum from Decem- were married.

@

*

EncoreBread

received

—The. Chronicle has

LUX. TOILET SOAP.eee cues 2 cakes 15c
RICE, “Blue Rose”...........00005 ee. 2 bbs. 15e
CHRISTIE BROWN MACAROONS vevess ss lb. 2fe
Canadian

Price Within Reach of Everyone

to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H, Plunkett,
Mr. Wm. Stewart of Waba and
128 Bartholomaw street, a son, HarMiss Carruthers were married -at
old Chas.

SOAP CHIPS,

Made from “finest

A Drink —of Hot Bevril, Oxo, Toddy,
Vi-Tone, or Malted Milk.

ilt al
Vin, Wolfe and Miss Annie
—Born, at St.. Vincent De Paul vlape were married b
Rev. My,
hospital, Brockville, on Sept. 30th, Kasdort.
y

eftae
TF

FLOUR Bulk,Swifteecore pkgs. 19¢
ee

Just What You Needfor Warmth

Holt, Forrester’s Falls,
Mr. L. Stavenow joined the Arn—Miss Jean Needham of Paken- prior branch of the Bank of Nova
ham spent Saturday at the home in Scotia.
town of Mr. and Mrs. W. d. Cardiff.

onhansthe1reasoniy‘thousands of families ay regularly at A & P,
| FIVE ROSES, Thursday, Friday and Saturday only.
-7-lb.bag 30¢; 24-Ib. pag 99e5 98-Ib. bag, $3.85

iF

Stanley Fraser _ Local eption votes were imminent

were recent visitors at the home of in Carleton Place and Pembroke.

Mrs. W.

See

at

aie

“Min ahd Mrs.

dt

Brownlee
ownlee - died

ae ea Sea

|

Myr. Edward:
Shamwville,

aCes
=

pera

—Miss Isobel “McLellan

Trecent visitary with

i tkeaten for. 4
3
‘Groceries, Flour, Fish, Fruit ‘and Vegetables

This Week in 1915

Eeaaee SR Tp ceaa aS

Lorne

aa Hae,

Mos.

McMillan, Pine Grove, on September
‘8nd, @ son,

ain

“Boon to Mr, and

EVENTS”

Of Former Years Gleaned From
| Filed Copies of The Chronicle,

at ny oe DOME MEIEY

Mrs. Paul Wolff and son,Harold
|spent a few da¥s with friends .in
Toronto.

Thursday, October 23rd, 1986
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iwiHO WILL,BE. THEWA.RDEN OF
27
-RENFREW COUNTYNEXT YEAR?
a Made oftpure mater- ab

jals.in “modern, sunlit. factories. wake

Page Three

| CHRONICLISMS,

of & ‘Reeve re. dctniyre, Eganvilla, and
BARRIE, WHO FIRST. MADE
Reeve RK. Kilby, North Algona, will
as- county likely be-returned to taeirrespec- Jhis-real start in netspaper work on
the “Nottingham Journal,’ was once

“with“the. appo!intment

Warden: adehn Jamieson

—positively
Important Controlsiin the New

eine to

Sy bt

‘Noexpense sparedto haveit
"clean, wholesome.andfull favored. ot treasurer, ‘considerable| Speculation tive seats at county council.
|asked for a recipe for the produchas been arcused - eoncerning whor: In that event—so far as seniority tion of an editorial.
Here is what
will fill the chair atthe. head” of goes, end that is the factor avhich he Wwrete:
| the county councilduring a9st.
as generally determined elzction in
pipes equal 1 hour.
Wile: Air.. Jamieson is an
ex- Sin. f he past—allthree will bs equally
2 hours. equal 1 idea.
arden his tenure ofoffice was most entitled to: preferonce as they. enidea equals 8 paragraphs.
ooGgprepped andsa
sated to
t keep‘dt as®
brief, a scant len weeks, as he wa
tered ‘county eouncil in the same
: good as whenit leaves the factory.
3 paragraphs equal 1 editorial.
year.
WRIGLEY’Sis bound tobe the best - elected in Octeber 1929,-to° fill the
28that menand: machines and money, ~ unexpired term of. “Warden ~ Arthur] As. thosecin touch with the situa- : LE OLD-TIME ACTOR TOOK
‘Collins, who resigned to accept the tion-deem thet none of these three |hhimself very seriously, reminisces
can make.
:
| post of county clerk.
zentlemen would “be averse to ac- j. B. Bocth (in “Master and Men”).
‘Thedelicious peppermint
In view of this.it-had. been tacitly ‘cepting the honer, the sitration. will There-was John L. Sullivan, for inmA flavorfreshensthe mouth {understood that in 1931, whenac-) be watehhed: with much interest dur- stance. As every one ‘knows, John
a
andaids
dadigestiony_
-eording “to time-honored ‘custom the ing the coming municipal elections L: became an actor after he retired
reeves representing municipalities in and in: the’ time intervening ‘before from the prize ring and thought no
the north
x
‘riding of the county, he ‘the opening of the January session | small beer of himself-as a histrion.
tA.

would: be tendered the. honor of a of -the <eounty council -—Pembroke Sir Henry. Irving’s death much af-

| full term of office. ©
Standard Observeer.
‘Now that this possibility is elim:|_:
inated by iis appointment, interest
: “ENTOVED) BY” is being shown in the possible can-|

SUTSTANDING

coming municipal election not upset any political apple-carts. then

mg|:Reeve E.G.

UNTIL A LAITEPERIOD IN His!

Among Valley Men

Lewis of Pembroke,

Thomas S. Church

career—durine the World War—
Lord Northcliffe had no wish to be
in the public eye.
He made it a
rule thal: he should not be mentioned in his newspapers.
To one

-who wrete asking for a photograph

.
(Ottanva
vera,
Citizen)
to reproduce, he “yenlied: “T “don't
For about a quarter of a century want to appear in your Gallery of
Mr. Thomas Stephen Church has Famous Journalists. I
object to
held high rank. amone the most publicity. Tam lke the small boy
utstanding citizens of the Ottanwa who at a Sunday school treat was
valley and it is given to few men asked: “Tommy, would you like
to render greater public service to< some jam?’
‘Xo, ma’am,’ he re|ecommunity or a county than he} sj; pleid, “{ works whereit’s made. ’”
’ given.
Tn fact throughout a very
busy life, municipal politicsappears
ROHAN.VIC
iCTIM OF THE

four

te have been a hebboy with him.
Mr. T.. 8. Church is a. native of
“| Arthur, Ont., in western Ontario,
vad there he received his public and
uivh schotl training. His first work
there only a short while
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Toronto | Times,
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would .desertbe,

much relish, the odd people
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Reeve of Rossis _
County Treasurer(

“2 STE JO Seljnp 93yy 0} Surureyszad.
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ST pue ‘uoTjuonpe pue souvuy ‘speod
poos Se ons ‘seayjiuiuio0s JUsyioduy
Syl [eB fo. Teqmeur @ usaq sel] put

-seclamation: in 1918 he reeeived
another acclamation in the same of-

“<Qh, no,’ he said ‘Oh, nov ?
“ When was the last time you had

fice and in 1919 he. -contestcd -the a call made cn you?”
mayoralty with the late Dr. Cameron
“Some years ago, I think; yes

and. won.
He retired: after one
year and left municipal life for ten

.

and cir-

culy lacked one vote of lead- casn man’
‘He had to ‘he there
he field.
Ue served for three avery evening prepared to pay out
when he stepped up to the money for expenses to any correse of. deputy-reeve, receiving an pondent or reporter who might be
amation for a further three sent off suddenly to a distance.
yea
“Dees this happen fresuently?”
in.“W917 he was elected reeve by 1 asked him.

Manager “ - a .
Arnprior BranchT. K. HALLER

De

Luxe Keun

» Tuning Meter
° Station Selecior
. Lecal Distance
Swiich
. Fone Selector

Ele.sclro-Dynamic
Speaker

- De Luxe Console with sliding doors,

tubes, 5 screen-grid. 12”

electro - dynamic

speaker and ail other features listed above.

some years ago.”

years.
He came besek as reeve in
AN AMUSING.ANECDOTE OF
4929 and was returned again this former President Roosevelt, showing
“sey “[lounco Aqunes Jo. Uapiem-Xo We year.
what an ideal camp mate he was, is
er OUM aAsINsvery AyUNCI Meu spy,
As reeve Mr. Church is a member related by George K. Cherrie, ‘the
*‘[reuncs Aq uonvicpis of the county council and there he naturalist, in “Dark Trails; AdvenEx-Wayrden J. MM. daznieson, reeve -WOd SNHOLIaS UsATS Suleq suoyeoidde has exerted a wide influence. He has tures of a Naturalist.”
Cherrie acs township, has been appoint-’ xeyjo cMG A[UO Yoo sv] syorquieg been a member of the more import- companied Roosevelt on his famous
maty treasurer of Renfray Ul. WOIsses UL SBM [Iounos AyuNoD ant committees, including the chair- trin dewn the River of Doulkt, and
manship“of the finance ccmmittes. with Kermit Roosevelt, the other
effactive J.anuary 1. next, in 8] eTUM apeSBM. JuSUTyMTOSAdy
*pausis 2nd last fall when the Old Ace Pen- member of the expedition, tork.
sion to. Walford. A. Biges, resions legislation was passed he be- turns in doing the washing for the
came chairman of the‘county beard, three of them.
a position he still fills.
During
One day Cherrie had started on
that year thousands _ of petitions the week’s wash evhen Roosevelt
have been received, 600 pensioners asked him to give Kermit a hand in

Woes

$404 usass zor Apog Yeyy Ul paazes

$3 F5

Other models from $229 up—Alse combination

radio-phonograph land motor car and moter
boat radio.
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ya Very successful cumstances he discev-ered when he
imecl, Mr. Church went all round inguirine what each
;
enerous with his employ received and did.
i
nd talents in behalf of Arp“One old fellaw,” Hamilton Fyfe
pr:
2: d of the county generally. quotes
him
as
reminiscine—in
Tn 1911 he accented nomination as “Northelive:
An Intimate Bio| couneiller
i
¢
on
the miunicipal beard er aphy’ "said he was ‘night petty
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‘One story he used to tell

entered mercantile Ife, serv ing for hearsals he cxperienced great difiie‘several years in Guelph and Mid- culty in. gettine her to fall in with
‘Subsequently he joined
“ certain changes in her. lines
land .
made
aie
frm-and was. as necessary ibythe
envirin-

Forinterest on registered

money you

his own.

with a twinkle in his eye, had to do
with a famous English actress he
vas as junior in a bank, but he was brought to America to play a part

imterest cous
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in Bosch Radio.
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desiredfloor and stops

for you, such are mar-
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modern elevaior, that
at the touch ‘of a
bution, goes to any
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didates for office in 1981.
Should the electors in the forth-

matin,

MILLIONS|

fected him, and he took afull five
minutes to absorb the news.
.
“Hully gee, but it’s a great loss,”
he cbserved at last.
“There'll ‘be
{damn fewof us left presently.”

have been placed on the county roll nis struggle

“Wwe: hay76 used Zam-Buk. for over
2h vears; in fact,. ever since my giriRicod davs.in Lancashire. .Recently my
dittle.girl’s scalp was all broken cutein
eczema—it was a dreadful sight. “With
Her: head being so sore ana painiul I
had. to-melt.the Bam-Buk.and. then
gently apply it to her hair with a soft
brush...
.The-.result wes marvelous.
jn two or three days.time it beganto.
show. bis improvement. and further

“use of Zim-Bukx removed.the disease

entirely,
Last‘ season mi arms and
legs were. swollen up. to twiee their
“normal. size; end the skin. all flery

‘purplish red.

Again Zam-Buk proved

Areal friend in reed and soon rid.me

“of the trouble...

Il -always have

Zam-

Dik by me In the -house.’’—Mrs. A.
Bentley, 2270 Toliette Street, Montreal.

ftLiving on a farm, where nastyaceldunts are quite common, we always

keep -Zam-Buk handy.

We often get.

saut-and. gashed in. the barbed wire,

“nit: .Zam-Buk is dhways. swiftly sooth-

“ing and. healing.”’—Mrs. C, Barnett,
Fareham. P.O.,. Alberta. -

:

The unparalleled success of Zam-

Bak ag a healer of skin trovbles. lies.
in its Griginel and valuable fortiuia.
famBuk is compounded fromcertain
xtracts-.of. herbal. origin.
These,

scientifically blended, attam the

maximum-of svotiing, healing, and
antiseptic power,

—

their

can-ées

OTTAWA.

with a total expenditure of almost through
some
difficult
rapids.
Cherrie began rolling up the clothes,
(Mr. Church was president of Arn- when the Colonel said:
pricr’s board of trade. for seven
“Never mind those things; Pu
‘years during which time negotia- take care of them.”
tions were carried on with two inThat evening when
Cherrie and
dustrial firms.that are now
estab-- Kermit returned to camp they found
lished in.Arnprior; he. was the sec- the washing had.been hung up to
ond president and later treasurer of dry.
the Arnprior agricultural society,
“It is the only time I have ever
-is-a director. of the Arnprior golf ‘had my clothes washed by an exelub and one of its best players, he President of the United States,”
is a member.of the Canadian club chuckles Cherrie.
§380.000.

Ontario Viaters

i,

and an outstanding curler.

| Calling Anywhere

Zam-Buk is so rifinedthat it soaks
through the tiny pores into under- |)
“T° want to talk to Finland.”
lying ‘tissues, Ii heals. from belew ~ ‘Sounds unreasonable, doesn’t it?
as well as'on the surface. It kills
Butitis only one of nineteen Europoisonous germs, stops pain and itch‘pean countries now available| by
ing, and grows-new skin, .Zam-Buk ~ telephone, as well as. most of the
“Americas.
Universal telephony is
gets at the root of such troubles as
eczema, salt rheum, bad legs, uleers, jhearer than many think..
scalp disease, poisoned “sores, ete
It is also’a splendid remedy for”
‘No. wonder the piano is being repiles, and a fine all-round. first-aid
placed by the sax.
The piano is
for injuries. Zam-BukOintment 50e.
box, Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap 25¢. one. instrument: thata doesn’t sound
just the same when the playeris
cake, ;
drunk.

“WA PenchCanadian Wedding in 1830”

“Two years ago I began to get

depressed,

arid everything was too

much trouble for me.

I was 2 musery

to myself and everyone sround me.

I was advised to take Glauber Salts
by my friends who said it was the
same'as Iruschen but it. did me no

good, so at last my husband got me

a bottle of Kruschen and no one would
realise the different woman I.am. TJ

nave

been

taking

Kruschen

how.

onstantly for two years. My daughter
also would not be without it. I have

got my neighbeur to take Truschen
as well andshe has found its worth
as she feels a different woman.

—(Mrs. G. A. K.)

is.

The commonest cause of depressionpartial

constipation— an

insidicus

o

AS Good For Eczema as For Simple Injuries

get

re

isease

to

*

complaint because’ the suiferer is
seldcm aware of it. Ti menns the

gradual accumulation of body poisens

“whieh dull the mind, damp theSpirits,
sap the nervous. strength and lower
the whole vitatity.
‘Kruschen Salts make constipation

impossible. Therefore, if you keep to
Kruschen you need never know the
meaning of melancholy;
“ nervy* or depressed,

never feel
,

; Obstinate Cases of:
Hemorrhoids (Piles)
A well-known
physician in his
hospital and private practice discovered that the prescription now
known ¢s Moone’s Emerald Oil dil-

uted. with equal parts of ordinary |

at
Oa

Moly d ee

\

valle Huth“4

eeaiaa
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I lymare(ie
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‘Olive oil, will help. to reduce the
Rewults are out for the three major fishing competi2% tions held in Ontario each year at French, River,
most obstinate case -of piles with
Nipsizon River and Devil's Gao” Bincalow. Camps, all
s the arrival:of uninvited - just a few applications, and stop all
years.“ago when 01 great-great-grand- : . > One of the old citar3was
three ‘contests being sponscred and trophies awarded
fathers and grandmothers- rere marrying an.d guests, attracted by the good. cheer andgeneralgaiety, itching, burning, bleeding, and disby. the Canadian Pacif'c Raliwa;iy Company.
a giving: jmmarriage,the- French-Canadiang made the ‘who paidtheir scot withsongs and dances. These will. - tress.
‘They were: a 4914 inch imus.alun:ze taken from the
-gecasion one ofthe. most. colorful and joyous-intheir}‘berepresentedin the sketch by Lionel Daunais, Miville Sufferers should: ‘get aa bottle - oft: French
River by FR. Spotts, of Houston, Texas,
lives.:-.Reconstructionof. such. weddingwith.the Belleau, EmileBoucher and Fortunat.‘Champagne,: of Moone’s Emerald Oil and begin ‘the
weight, 35 pounds, sevenounces, girth, 25 inches. It
utmostfidelity to:egstume. and customshas beeadone. the Bytown:‘Troubadours, who willkeep: things: moving treatment. at-once.| Tt is a remedy |. took
nearly - three-quarters of an hour to dand this
“py Alderic Bourgeois,Montrealnewspaperman and withtrueFrénch-Canadianverve, singing inall 15 old- ‘that is easily applied, and the first
feauty. A six pound speckled Erook trout from the
application gives instant relief and
~-gevuewriter, who has written a sketchwith the above wedding
Riverocausht hy Edward. Pohiman, of East
: titlefor theQue acFestival tobe held at the.Chateau.
Mn songs:Baronized by Mr. O’Brien. Therewill |comfort. All good druggists have ~yigon
\, wuis, Th, 2226“inches long and 14 inches‘in girth.
ind women’s:voices; a quartetteof 2s“|i, or can:n get phafor: you OnShort
Frontenac, October16-18..Musical settings willbe by|be ehoru
~
Vabass.from the Devil's Gap Bungalow Camp,
AE
SS notice.
i ddlersandfolkdancers.
@'Dscar-O'Brien., Montrealcomposerand songwriter.: | youn

Lake of the Woods, four r ounde, 11% ounces in weight,

just over 21 inckesJong and 1. 54inchesSin girth. Itfell

to the rod.of J. C. Jones, of £t. Louis; Mo. Each ywinner
was awarded a framed certifileave signed by the jvdges ~
of the contest and were also given ‘gold lapel buttons,
Fishing was exceptionally good this year in these
sections and the winners were up against the stiffest
kind of competition.
Lay-out. shows, centre top, q. C.. Jones, winner
Devil’s gap contest; left, top, Lake of the Woods B’
Bass specimen; right ¢top,

ipicon River speckle¢

specimen; lower centre, record head of muc

taken at Devil'sGap.
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--Ac-man is what his wife wil let
him be.
:

Set A?an Di4orNeeds a. Hospital tion patrons s ay: “Fill "er up.”
o:
DY
sve-historic days, men banded : - By‘the cway, “how many shopping

=

=

Loe

om

FRIARIRA
carey
TTTS
:

A lowbrow is a person who won't
cnselvéesinto groups. to protect |days”before Christmas?ae
themselves from the elements;-from
9
stand being bored.
is orfrom other warring bands. “Tt must be a great consolation to
a

‘a

ya through the ages men and!a. man serving 20. years. to know|You can’M4 always tell.
Serving Ba
have. formed myriad. organ-| that the law he Violated has been
sharp knife with a meat order may
for countless hundreds. Of repealed.
A
be either a courtesy or-an alibi.
0
s. Through unions, ‘curbs
~ - «
—
s worth while, if only;
siaced on haughty monarchs, “The census: is
ten
every
family
the
remind
< bodies were organized). so'to
Gandhi says the only way to deal
educational institutions and j years that Dad is officially head of: with force is by using no force. This
with’ humazsitarian instincts. | the house,
is especially true of traffic cops.

bodies in all were working ||

—O:

-

~

-~

;
ar the common aggrandise- | Lives of rich men oft remind: us
x
and protection and, later, we can have the selfsame geut and,|
Usually you can tell, just by looki» for the commen good of in dying, leave behind-us much for/ing at a woman, that she needs little
wey
enccuragement to tell what yeast did
THE
Sth; nct for specified individ-, heiis to fight about.
for her.
Sat for the common good and). |
O
~
~
-~
sitieve of the community or eounNatives of India seem. determined

to have independence even if they a engineer is the right man to
_inie the group ith humanitarian must iil] one another to show Eng-iyyn the erand old party—if he’s

- motives fall those who organize and | landhow mad they are.
y on such work as is done by |
0

‘storian Order of Nurses; here

Ambitious towns might have made

internal ‘combustion

eoraiiag with
engines.

vo

2 Found those who instigate| a etter sinowing by persuading bill} A] MeGinis certainly had his
ster the erection of hospitals| collectors to. announce a holiday troubles when he went moose hunt-

Phe group of men, who are mvork-| Andthis year, according to press
ing cow with a view to having a despatches, it will be Shanrville’s
j

eical erected in Arnprior, are not! contribution to senior hockey, Frank

something

for their

own, Finnigan, who will lead his Ottawa

reonal gain or convenience, unless| team males to the ice. And Frank
at some time they should become | Finnigan has hundreds of friends;

ing.
Which moose business has a
local touch just now.
This column
has heard that a well-known Iccal
dental surgeon, whose offices are
very near the local telephone office
went away a few days ago on a
|4shine trip.
The story continues
that while meandering through the

bargains and Specials in every department—Bargains in Men’s, Women’s
and Children’s Ready-to-wear. New goods coming in every week and
marked downforthe finalof this great sale. Here are just a few ofthe specjals. Many morein thestore.
.
7

letting and a sort

of

“ment where proper care and nour-

igshrnent may accompany medical
supervision.
Argumentis advanced against a

reside elsewhere, there is a cordial]
welcome extended in town “to the
new rector whose record in former
parishes has been enviable.
0
(Men have been advised at divers
times by sundry agencies to read
well, any document they are asked
to sign because people who secure
names at bottom of printed forms
very seldom permit any deviation

such

an

institution in Amnprior might-not be
self-supporting, might not be able

Says a press despatcl:
- Jars on a tax bill, knowing that ganization.
those faw dollars had assisted in “Senator Forke called at the wheat
giving hospital treatment ‘to the -office and was shown the original
sick who felt unable to finance.stich ‘contracts which he signed.”
And
care elsewhere; the relatives of later he paid the damages assessed
patients who couldvisit and cheer against him.

loved ones without the expense of
train fares

cities?

to nearby

tawns

or

.

— Arcprior is one of the faw towns
- of its size in Canada which. does
hospital treatment,
= Bot provide
within its bounds, for those who de-

“sive it.

Arnprior needs and wants

Ottawa;

two.

Of Other Valley Editors
pm

Anent the Proposed Six-Hour Day

Interment was~in the Auld Kirk
(Perth Expositor: A universal six- cemetery.
hour day has. been proposed by
the present move for such an —in- same as a solution to the unenyploy_ Stitickion need and. want assistance ment problem.
To diminish human
READ—MONAGHAN
effort -because of the growing effiand encouragement.
ciency of the machine is a remedy
iSt. Patricks’ church, Ottawa, was
for over-production, but is this the the scene of a pretty autumn wedEducation Week
solution required at’ the present ding ceremony on Saturday, Oct.
time?
If we work less and pay
This weekisthe first. Kducation tne worker more we will soon find lith, when Miss Gertrude M. Monaghan, eldest daughter of Mr. and
Week in Ontario as instituted and our expenses increased to such an Mrs. Anthony Monaghan of Dunamount
that
competition
with
the
syonsored by the Ontario. secondary
robin, was united in marriage to
aecho cl teachers’ federation of On- foreign product will be increasingly Mr. Harry E. Read, son of Mr. Eddificult.
‘To make a six-hour day win Read and the late Mrs. Read
r.
The aim of the week is to universal mvould only aggravate inof March.
bringto ‘the attention of Ontario’s stead: of giving anyrelief.
Rev. Father Cody, cousin of the
_eitizens the many vital changes. in
bride, officiated and the bride was
Slaughter of Partridge
| uttended by her sister, Miss Kath-@dweational aims, content and visions
lecn Monaghan, as bridesmaid. Mr.
during recent years.
Eganvill Leader:* Complaint has Howard Monaghan, brother of the
© (Gonsidered from every angle the ‘reached -this office that the buying bride, was: groomsman.
ining of the youth is a great en- and selling of partridge has already
in this district.
As is
- ‘The school:is themos .| commenced
t generally known this is a violation
of the game laws..of the prevince | X
eA
: its control ‘for ‘the transmission of and nullifies the very purpose of
cational idealsito future generations. the legislation which, creatingclos“It is the greatest wealth producing ed seasons, seeks to protect game so
a hospital.

Those who are behind

wit™Visdom

‘that they may increase and multiply.

cyin the world, because it dis-| White little fault can be found with]

“eovers, trains and develops the lat-|the person in town or country who

i ent: talents _ and abilities

a

Bes,

* hase

the| would shoot a partridge for his own|

of

consumption, the wholesale slaugh-

:

~” (Governments and national organi- terofa rhly cond emnationiv
_ . galkions have been FEEetact the minds of true sportsmen.
éoo
- in the conservation of material nat-

Disagrees with Ex-Premier’a, .

ural resources for many. years, but

x there: is. no natural

resource

‘that

.
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ee the when he made his declaration-at the|

“most efficient systems of education.|jmyerial conference. In this view
it is the human factorthat ultimate-| he Mercurydoes not agree with

the im-|
Pio
minister,
as prime
92
° Neto ne can“oversttess the value perial
e
he assum of 1926,
conference

Afunction of the school, There|ed to speak for Canada.
and

Mr. Ben-

_is Emverative need for the develop-|nett made clear his platform to. all
has
they gave
premier
‘and
which no
of Canada,
majoriy.
people
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hide mitts, regular dollar
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hen you need a plumber, “you ee

| bers ‘distripute the plums among

‘until the gassta-|eects)of county affairs.

sale, heavy weight fleece-lined
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MEN’S COMBINATIONS
garments only offered for this

.
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L#rom other counties that the mem- pairs properly.
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MEN’S FLEECE-LINED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts and
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MEN'S HORSEHIDE MITTS
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LADIES’ HOSE
Ladies’ silk and wool

Men’s Heavy Blue Drilled Over-
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MEN’S OVERALLS $1.29
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Sale Price .....W....
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$2.00." Sale prOe
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standing lot of shirts. All high
price lines assorted colors and
sizes regular up to $2.00
On Sale .
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HE> MAN WHOSANS

re for rotten for 28 years, but no run plaint has

oe

Sale $2.19

Men! You'll marvel at this out-

sh 13 SATURDAY

UNDERWEAR$1.29
Men’s heavy all wool shirts and
Regular up to
drawers.

CHILDREN’S VESTS 15e
One lot of Children’s Knitted
Vests, long sleeve for Fal wealr,
50c.

you know value. Get
)

MEN’S BROADCL’TH SHIRTS

moe

100 per cent PURE WOOL

you are in need of them.

Regular
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followingthe.exam ee theseoffner talking. Tare“those leaky pipes a
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Thrifty mothers will surely not
miss this opportunity to be here
on time and get one of these
coats.
Incomparable, bargain,
priced reg. up to $6.
On
sale
92.98
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BOYS’ WINTER COATS $2.98

- Just in time of the season when

assorted sizes.

FLANNEL WORK SHIRTS
Look here. Get him a bargain,

$1.99

MEN’S MACKINAW WIND
BREAKERS $2.19
Regularprice $3.98.
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iy determines the destiny of fhe|Mr.
Kingand reason
camot nnerstand | WHAT HE MEANS
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here early and buy him these
smart styes and patterns. Oily
salt and pepper or khaki flannel
when you see them you will ap- | shirts, well made, a real big work
preciate the bargain we
shirt, allsizes.
Reg. $1.50. 79
are offering.
Reg. $3,
Sale Pricecece
Cc

well tailor-
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of tke world, both material and spit-| ported in news despatches to have
| -vwill eventually be in possession said that Free Bennett spoke
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een So much exploited and great
many people were surprised
wasied as the youth, The wealth] When Mr. Mackenzie King was re-
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Girls all wool Flannel and Tweed
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brothers,

predeceased him some 15 years ago.

GIRLY’ WINTER DRESSES

Men and Young Men look! One
lot of all-wool blue and grey
serge suits also beautifully strip-

d worsteds,

®

@

MEN’S SERGE SUITS $16.95

Samuel Reid, Wawanesa, Man., and
dames Reid of Gull Lake, Sask.;
three sisters, Mrs. J. M. Smith of
Vancouver, B.C,, Miss Agnes Reid of
Victoria, B.C., and Mrs. W. D. Buchanan of Pakenham; also three
grandchildren, Lloyd, Lois and Lyle
Reid, all of Pakenham.
The pallbearers were W. Buchanton, F. Forsyth and W. Miller.
Mr. Reid, who was in his 70th
year was the second son of the late
Samuel and Euphemia (Paul) Reid.
His wife, formerly Janet B. Lawson,

9

ars and Cuffs. Regular
up to $38.
Sale Price $19.95

an, C. Lamson, E. Cavanagh, J. Ful-

FROM THE PENS

e

at this time’ of year. Ladies’
Broadcloth Coats in the newest
styles with Dyed Opposum Col-

After a Short Illness

Hazel of

°

bring tremendous response just

The funeral of William Paul Reid,
well-known and highly respected resident of Pakenham who died last
Wednesay after a brief illness, was
from the provisions set forth in held Friday at his late residence,
te pay its own way.
Apparently th | Rev. William J. Hurlow of Kinburn
iSiyonose a hospital did demand a those documents.
and Rev. H.-H. Hillis of Pakenham
thousand or more dollars from the Manitoba Wheat Pool is no excep- officiating jointly at the funeral serrocnicipal treasury in the course of tion because, a few days ago, one vice.
of its. members, Senator Rebert
The principal mourners were a
a year, what of it? —
- Hiew many are there among us Forke paid damages to the pool for son, Murray Reid, who resides at
who wouldbegrudgea few extra.dol- delivering wheat outside of the or- the family homestead; a daughter,

hogpital- proposition that

2

This
: announcement is

paven’t the nerve; probably he would
say “J didn’t want to see.”

William Paul Reid Died

®

HERE’S A KNOCKOUT

We would like to ask

surgical| of Ven. Archdeacon Saddington to| the Doc. what the moose did buit we

splurge.
They lose sight of the fact that a
ereai portion of patients in any
hospital are there for medical treat-

“2%

4

patients in, that hospital, but are: and admirers in the Ottawavalley tall pines to his favorite trouthaunt
rather mindful of the interest of the: who will wish him well as leader of that denitist met a moose face bo
people in the community, anyone of, the Ottawa sextet.
face.
Said dentist had no gun, no
» Whom may urgently require, at any
a
tear bomb, nothing but his heels.
a time, the attention given in a hos-)
Armprior welcomes Rev. H. A. E.| 1; ig assumed that those heels. were
pital,
Clarke who comes to Arnprior aS/prought into immediate action beThere are any number of people, rector of Emmanuel church. ‘While cause eventually the dentist returned
who visioning a hospital, can se) repretting the retirement from ac-| to Arnprior, none the worse for his
only vaultitudinousoperations, blood-| ti; church work. and the departure experience. ,
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is visiting

PeRSONAL ©

| week-end at her home in
Place.

«(SERVICE ©

pent eneen inoandes

BISCUITS, Weston’s | Ib. Assorted, Pkg. ........25¢

@9

JELLO, Asorted Flavors Phe. .. Dl oeeeececseseese. 6

CHATEAU CHEESE, 1-21b. Box................19¢

CALAY SOAP,one cakefree with purchase of3 for 23c

| Tasty Bread A oz loaf . 8c Tasty Fruit Cake. . Ib. 25¢
gy

Clark’s Beans No3.Tin22c | Brillo, Pkg. eee ess Oe
Special Blend Coffee lb 35c Crown Brand syrup olb35c

iy

had a run to the
Carleton residence of
Mr. Wesley Scheel on
Landvigan street on Friday last;

it isn’t satisfactory we will be glad

ct her sister, Mrs. J. C. Leney.

_ —4Mrs.° Norman

Malloch

and

to help you adjust it.

Specials in Fruits and Vegetables

BRITISH COLUMBIA TABLEAPPLES,Case ..$2.75

Spanish Onions,4ib...9c 29¢ Cocoanuts, ..... 2hor Ve
Red Onions,8
| 7 Toay Grapes, 2|b.... .25¢
Cranberries, lb. ......25¢ _ Grapetruit, 3 for......25c

posit gh fy

|

district, enumerating a length
ship spent a day last weex with his ofthe offerings being made y list
at the
aunt, Mrs. James Robertson, and sale,
Mr. Robertson of Braeside.
—Provincial Constable

Stringer,

—Rev. H. O. Hodder of Balderson who has been statione
d at Fitzroy
has been transferred to the Angli- Harbor for several months,
will net
can church at Bells Corners to suc- be transferred to Pembro
ke as recead Rev. H. A. Clarke whowas re- ported last week.
Rather, he is
cently transferred to Arnprior.
being moved to Morrisburg and in
his stead will come to Fitzroy Har—1Myr. Harold Woermke
of the
local Dominion store staff is this bor, Constable Johnston who has
week in Renfrew relieving during been stationed in the Niagara disabsence for a few days of a member rict.
of the staff of the Renfrew store,
—The late Maurice Brennan had
—Renfrew town council has en- numerous friends in Arnprior who
gaged Mylne, Steele & Co. of Ottawa learned with regret of his accidental
as auditors at a cost of $500 per death near Aylen Lake on WednesDeceased was a C.N.R. exyear.
This is a lower figure than day.
He had been
fas been previously paid another press messenger.
hunting and fishing in the Aylen
rm.
oe
lake district and it is presumed that
—Mr. John Bandy, also Mr. and he attempted to board a moving
Mrs. Charles Bandy and family of train and lost his life in the effort.

Pakenham, attended the funeral at

Clayton of Mr. George Gunn, which
funeral took place on Sunday last,
October 19th.

¢

PINEAPPLE, Delmonte or Hunt’s Sliced, Tin......25c
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CORN, ChoiceQuality Golden Bantam om . .2 tins 27c
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TOMATOES,Choiceor StandardLge. Tin......... lc

Acres’ Plowing Trophy

Coming Events

—By a rather one-sided score the
reel
high school rugby team were defeat—Have your eyes examined and
{ed on the local gridiron on Monday
afternoon by the team from Renfrew glasses fitted if necessary by Dr.
collegiate.
The locals play return Goodwin at Weldon’s drug store on
games in Pembroke on Saturday, Saturday, October 25th.
Oct. 25th, and in Renfrew on Wed-

nesday, Noy. Sth.

—The ladies of the C.W.L. will
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Mercury Heavy
service weight Pure

silk full fashioned
Hosiery.
%
$1.75 pair

Merenry

Chiffyn

full fashioned hos~
lery. _SUk to top
with picot edge.
51.50 pair
Merenry weol, silk

is aFASHIONED

silk Hosiery

Plated Hosiery.

Large range
shades.
61.00 pair-

of

Mercury Pure Wool Cashmere hosiery in extensive Range of s hades... 85e and $1 pair
Orient—Heavy Service weight full fashioned
hosiery. All the newest bhades _.$2.09 pair
Orient—Medium service weight, Full fashioned

hosiery.

$1.50 pair
Orient—Service chiffon full fashioned Hosiery.
$1.15 paix

New Coats

New Dresses

UOBORNE & SON

Telephone 81

Arnprior
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Aga‘ to Wm. Wallace

—Harvest thanksgiving services in
Emmanuel Anglican church on SunThe seventh
annual plowing
day were well-attended; anthems
were pleasingly rendered and there match of the Marlborough and North
was a very generous response to the Gower Plowmen’s Association was
special offering.
held on the farm of Donald Brownlee on October 21st. William Wal—Announcement is made else- lace again caried off the honors for
where in this issue, with new bar- the best plawed land in the field,
gains, of the termination of the un- and won the A. H. Acres cup emloading sale conducted at the Baser- blematic of the championship of
man Economy Store for the past Marlborough and North Gower tcwntwo weks.
The sale concludes on ships.
This is the third time Mr.
Saturday evening,
Wallace has won this and it now
—There was not a sufficient num- hecomes the proverty of the winner.
ber of members present to form a William Caldwell was a very close
quorum at the October meeting of second and his work had a most excellent appearance.
the board of education on Thursday
evening hence those present adjourned to the call of the chair, or until
the November meeting.

v

GLA SS

ALL SIZES IN STOCK
PUTTY, KNIVES, POINTS
STOVE PIPES,ELBOWS
WINDOW VENTILATORS

Fresh air enters without :draft 50¢
Lanterns

69e

J. H. McCKERRACHER & SON

Phone 416

SUNSHINE FURNACES

Store to Rent

House to Let

on

a

hold a bean supper in the townhall,
‘Store to let, 46 Elgin street; apTo let—brick house and five lots
—The new bridge over the Musk- on Wednesday, November ith.
$5 ply to
on Victoria street, Mansfield. Apply
rat river in Stafford township was gold piece for dear prize. 1c
44-1
F. R. HATTON,
0
formerly opened to traffic
a few
Arnprior.
—Hallowe’en costume dance in
MRS. GEO. ELLIOTT,
days ago, Reeve J. H. Findlay - of the
fe
191 Elgin street.
Braeside, chairman of the good Oct. Lochwinnoch hall on Thursday,
30th.
Admission, 75 cents.
roads commitee of the Renfrew ;
For Sale
IN MEMORIAM
Penalty for those without a coscounty council, breaking the ribbon
House to Let
wo
tume.
| For Sale
Bond—In loving memory of our in the opening ceremony.
Good cheer range, small, practiBrick house to let on Daniel
dear husband and
—Baking sale will be held in the cally new, sacrifice price; apply to
Robert
—As expected, Hon. E. A. Dunlop,
Dry-Slabwood,Gillies Bros., Lim-|- ‘Bond, who passed father,
street; all conveniences; possession
MRS. CHAS. GILLAN,
aiway, in Bufrooms on John street, formerly ocited.
provincial treasurer, has been re- cupied by
Apply C. Young, Braeside,
Pakenham. given first of November; apply to
falo, Oct, 22nd, 1927.
.
Dr. Reid on Saturday, 44-1¢
office. .
Three years have passed, our hearts turned withcut opposition, his mame Octcber 25th, by Mons Rebeka
JOHN A. THOMS,
h
being the only one presented at the lodge. 1c
4112p
still sore.
- Daniel street.
Wood for Sale
FOREGA a ate a ne
As time goes by we miss him more, official nomination in Pembrokelast
SS@SCSHSSOSCSERSSSSCSOOSECSSEESOS
Saturday
for
the
bye-election
oc—A_rare treat!
In silence he suffered in patience he
The recital by
Wedding Bouquets |
Properties for Sale
100 cords dry maple, cordwocd, fot
easioned by the elevation of the Rev. Chas. E. Este of Antiqua
‘bore
, Brit39-tfe
ecabNorth
Renfrew
member
to
a
Till Godcalled his home to suffer
ish West Indies, to be given in the sale; apply to
Farm for sale, being part of lot
S. E. LUMSDEN, Arnprior, or
inet post.
no more,
Galetta United church on Monday
JOHN DENNISTON, Burnstown. 26 in the 10th concession of Pak“
evening,
Oct.
27th.
Lovingand kind in all his ways:
enham, containing 100 acres, known
—Miss Rosamond Duff of Toronto,
Upright and true in heart and mind,
as part of the Shaw farm.
field secretary of the provincial
Flowers For All Oecasiens
—Dance, on Friday, Oct. 24th, in
For
Sale
A beautiful memory left behind.
Brick house and lot for sale; No.
W.C.T.U., ,will be in Renfrew coun_Embalmer
44-Ip
WIFEANID FAMILY. ty early in November delivering ad- the Orange hall, Kinburn, under
4°, corner William and Hugh street
s,
auspices
cf
the
Kinburn
hockey!
A
black
and
tan.
deer
and
fox
near Kenwood Mills. Apply to
dresses and doing organization work. club.
Good orchestra.
Telephone 28
Refresh-/pound.
Guaranteed good.
Apply
THO
She
will
speak
at
the
Sunday
school
MAS
McCO
RMICK.
eat
ments.
Admission: 50 cents, each. to
| For Sale
Executor of the estate of William
institute in Grace-St. Andraw’s Un&@SOsSsSSSSOSGroeaoeezeoes,
ited church on Tuesday - afternoon,
Anniversary services
.
Glenn.
in St
ERNEST BOX, t
iPure-bred Oxford Rams, 2 one- ‘November 4th.
37-tfe
Columba United church, Galetta, 41-4p
Box 5A, Arnprior.
White Lake, On
j year-olds and. five lambs, all regiswill be held on Sunday, Oct. 26th.
tered. Prices reasonable.
Apply
Notice
—The many friends of J. R. Mc- Special speaker will be Rev. Chas.
NOTICE
4 tO.
Diarmid, jr., of Carleton Place, will H. Este of Antiqua, British West
so
A. J. HALPENNY,
Of Court of Revision
J. FE. Dontigny’s new pressing and
be sorry to learn of his sudden pass- Indies.
44-2p —
Galetta. jing in a hotel in Winnipeg on Tuescleaning shop, over the Royal Bank,
—Hallowe’en
dance
im
the
Orange
A Court of Revision for the
day.
(Mr. McDiarmid was a wellis now open.
y
| known resident of (Carleton Place hall, Madawaska street, opposite
A share of the public patronage Municipality of the Town of ArnDr.
McNaughton’s
residence,
on
prior for the purpose of hearing
is solicited; prices reasonable.
and son of J. R. McDiarmid.
The
u
Friday night, October 31st. Admiscomplaints against the assessment
-Red. silk umbrella lost on Mc- renvains are to be brought to Car- sion 75¢c a couple.
fee ee e
Refreshments
made for the Town of Arnprior for
—
Foxes for Sale
Gcnigal street.: Will the finder leton Place fier burial.
served,
43-2¢
the year 1930 will be held in the
f
please leave same at the Chronicle
Council Chamber, Town Hall, Arn—Mr. and Mrs. T. Landry reFoxes—Canadian national regis—Why pay more? Eye examina|| Office and oblige.
44-ip
prior, Ontario, on Monday the 2%th
turned a fewdays ago to their home
tion bys qa specialist and proper tered silver black foxes; pups, yearin Rochester, following a vacation glasses supplied, if they are necas- lings and proven breeders; price, day of October 1930 at the hour of
period spent in Arnprior.
They sary, for $6.50. One day only. Sat- $4.00 and up; apply to Reginald Has- 7.80 o’clock in the afternoon and
were accompanied by Miss May urday, October 25th. See Dr. Good- lam, Bradalbane, P-L, or Lloyd daily at the same hour until comDaze who is spending this week in win of Ottawa at Weldon’s drug Haslam, 133 Irving Ave., Ottawa. 5p pleted.
A
During the absence of store.
—House at 102 John. street, to Rochester.
G. H, MOLES, Clerk-Treasurer..
Miss Daze, Miss Doris McElligott is
let.
Necessity and more
Oct. 18th, 1930.
43-2¢
Strayed
relieving as cashier at the O’Brien
—The annual Kermesse -will be
so after Sept. Ist.
_—Store, residence and farm to theatre.
.
.
‘held in the separate school hall,
Red two-year-old heifer, with
Notice to Creditors
rent; apply C, A. Mulvihill.
42-30
Calabogie, on three days, October split in right ear, strayed from my
when Finahcial Re—On Tuesday of next week, Rev.
Supper serv- pasture about six weeks ago. Any In the Matter of the Estate of EdPosition wanted as stenograph- E. J. Kerr, pestor of St. Andrew’s 28th, 29th and 30th.
Matiy!iiformation will be thankfully reer, experienced. Apply at The Chron- Presbyterian church, Arnprior, and ed from 5.80 to 7.30 p.m.
ward Dean, deceased,
‘new
features.
Large
assortment
of ceived,
“| iele.
44-3p moderator of the presbytery of LanNotice is hereby given pursuant to
beautiful and useful articles. Hall
ROBERT ORR,
Section 51 of The Trustee Act that
_tive.
|
—Maid wanted at once for gener- ark and Renfrew, and Rev, Dr. J. BK. open afternoon and evening.
44-3p
R.R. 2, Pakenham. all | ereditors and others havin
g
al house work; apply at The Chron- Fraser, moderator of this synod,
claims against the estate of Edward
icle.
44-3p will assist Rev. W. B. MacOdrum,
—The much heralded picture “The
Dean,
late of the Township of Fitzmoderator of the session, at the in- Dawn Patrol” has been secured for
Housekeeper Wanted
roy, In the county of Carleton, re—Comfortable, house to let: poss- ductizn of Rev. R. T. Rutherdale to che O’Brien circuit and will be shown
tired
yeoman, deceased, who died on
ession November Ist; apply 47 Rus- the :astcrate of the First Presby- at the local theatre on Friday and
Wanted—good, reliable, clean and
or about the
| sell street.
terian chureh, Pembroke.
Saturday.
Hundreds of planes; ¢ ompetent housekeeper for dairy 1980, at the 10th day or September,
said township of Fitz—Dr. Goodwin, Ottawa eye spec- '—Dr. Clifford D. Moore, son of participate in the various sequences; farm home, 214 miles from Ottawa; roy, are required on or before the
no outside work; no objection to
thrills
and
action
are,
according
to
ialist, will be at Weldon’s drug store, Mr. and Mrs..Wm. Moore, has reApply, stating parti- 24th day of November, 1930, to
advance, billing, the features of one child.
-accident. The loss may mean Ruination.
q. Saturday, October 25th.
cently been promoted from the posi- this “picture of pictures,”
culars and wages expected to H. P. send by post prepaid or deliver to
. Burwash,
solicitor
for
Ellis, Billings Bridge, Ontario, Can., Arthur
-—iLost, in Arnprior, a purse con- tion of senior assistant physician
Thomas Jackson Elliott and Peter_
—tLocal playeoers will hail with or telephone Queen 8299, Ottawa. 2c Lawson
taining
prayer beads.
Reward. which he held at the Medfield State
Stewart, both of the Said
hospital to that of senior physictan delight the announcement that on
| Geave at 87 Idastreet.
Township of Fitzroy, yeomen, the
at. the Metropolitan State hospital, Wednesday evening, Oct. 2Sith, the
Executors of the will of the said deClerk’s Notice Lost on John ‘street on Tuesday Walham, Mass. ‘The latter hospital, dramatic club of St. Barnabas church
ceased, at Arnprior, Ontario, their
last a pearl rosary. - Hinder please a new two thousand bed institution, Ottawa, will present their 38-act
will be officially opened on Oct. 29th. comedy-drama success, “The Eigh- Of First Pesting of Voters’ List full names and addresses, the full
leave at The Chronicle. ip
particulars in writing of their
Of the Village of Braeside
Dr. Moore’s appointment is the first teen Carat Boob” in the hall at
claims, and the nature of the secur—See ourwindow display «of to the medical staff and he ‘is in Fitzroy Hlarbor.
This
play
is
=
ladies’ high class footwear in nar- charge until a superintendent is chucked full of comedy, mystery and
Notice is hereby given that I have ity, if any, held by them, duly verirow widths, -G, H. Devine. —
. appointed.
complied
with section 9 of the Vot- fied by statutory declaration: and
-jaction and a delightful evening is
ers’
List
Act
and that I have posted that after the said 24th day of Novin store for all who attend.
Ad_—House tolet on Lake street, all
up at_my office at Braeside on the ember, 1930, the said executors will
—These who won prizes at the
“| modern ~-cenveniences,
possession: C.W.L. euchre were: dadies’ first, vance ticket sale now on.
22nd day of October, 1930, the list of proceed to distribute the assets of
November Ist; apply. J. G. Ledgerdonated by Mrs: Sheehan, won. by | —The Eisinu street Baptist. church all persons entitled to vote in the the said deceased among the persons
fwood. tie...
2
| Mrs. B. Charbonneau, sr.;
second, will hold their anniversary services said Municipality for members | of entitled thereto, having regard only
or at Municipal elections to the claims of which they shal}
=H, A.Hardford, piano tuner. donated by Mrs. Chas. Chenier, avon on Sunday, Oct. 26th..The Rev. P. Parliament
then
| Orders left with T.-P. O'Toole, drug- by. Mrs. Jas. Lagree, sr.; door prize, M. Zeman, pastor of Fourth. Aven- and that such list remains there for executhave notice, and that the se*
ors will not be liable for’
inspection and I hereby call upon all
| gist, will receive careful attention. donated by Mrs. ‘Tribe, won by Mrs. ue Baptiss church, Ottawa, will be voters
to take immediate proceedings said assets of any part there@
On. Monday,
Special. tuner «for. Ottawa. con- 0. (Murphy; gentlemen’s first. don- the special preacher.
to have any errors or omissions cor- distributed
_
Vents.
g¢. : . BS-Te ated by Mrs. Sales, won by Mr. F. Oct. 27th, the anniversary sunper rected according tolaw, the last day of whose to any person or:
claims they had -ay of
a eres
Herrick; second, donated by Domin- will be held,» sapper served from
at
the
time
for
appeal
being
the
8rd
day
of
Novof
such)
dist
~co=Dr Goodwin, Obtaw be eye spec- ic Raby, won by -Mr. P. . Heney; 6.30 to § pm.
Following supper,
Dated at Arnprior tTXLWaASH,
4 | ialist,will examine your: yes and if| third, donated by Mrs. Heney, won| Rey...
Re
P.: Mo Zieman will cive his emlber,<1930.
Octobe
“A.
E.
deRENZY,
r,
1980.
yes
andif)
>. ‘Preciivers..
ee
oo
mses’ for by Mr. Geo. Marcellus; door. 4prize, famous lecture. “A-.MISSIONARY.
necessary. fit-you. with glass
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—Advertising in The Chronicle is
daughter, Miss Mary Malloch, visited friends in Montreal last week. one way to make people know what
.you have to sell when you have it.
—iMiss Vera Ray returned to There may be other methods, but
a
ontreal after spending the past we know of nene that does the work
t
wo weeks with her parents, Mr. and as well or as cheaply.
Mrs, A. L. Ray.
—The fire sale at the Walker
—Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fleming of Stores, Limited, is scheduled to start
Perth were week-end visitors swith on Friday morning.
Early this
Mrs. Fleming's brothers, Messrs. A. week there were turned out from
The Chronicle preses, five thousand
|id. and E. B. Farmer.
large posters for distribution in the
—Mr. Peter Barr of Ross town-

A

an

i}

business

—Dr. and ‘Mrs. Halliday of Al- ‘cwas a chimneyfire — and damage
monte were. guests of Arnprior was negligible.
friends on Sunday.
—We don’t like to mention it ton
—Bliss M. O’Connor was in Pem- often but just suppose you examine
| broke ovér the week-end tne guest the label on your Chronicle and if
i

oe

—The

October session of the Renfrew
county council, which concluded on
_—4Mrs. T. H.. Grout is
visiting Thursday evening last,
was the
friends in Belleville and Napanee.
lightest in years.
—Miss Annie Stevens spent the
—The firemen

*
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—iMiss M. Gaudette

friends in.Olttawa this week.
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sponsibility is effec- .

_ Everyone knows something of the reeent sad accident within the boundsofArnprior. |

|

Every motorist is liable to meet with an

_. Proteetyour wealth by takng outa Full
Auto Policy. Protect yourself by. taking an

Auto Accident Policy at $5.00 a year, which

|| gives amongst other things. ~ $100.00 amonth
for disability.

5:

*

ConsultNeil Campbell.
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$6.60... At. Weldon’sdrug store on] donated by Mrs.Pratt,won byNo. INCAN DARTHQUAKE”illustrated|
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One of the biggest game hags
ever to be taken out of the Canadian Rockies has fallen to the gu

Montreal,

of

of Angus Hodgson,

Mr. Trueman B. Draper of Shar “who has been hunting in the KootIt includes two deer,
ville died recently at the age.of ore
77 enay Valley.
goats. one
two Rocky Mountain
years. ~
moose, one elk, and one black bear.
A naw school house. was opened At the end of his-trip he spent six

a

recently at
township.

Davis’

Mills

in Alice

Mr. Arthur Cavanagh of Kinburn

was called. to Jury duty in Ottawa
last wéek,

,

grizzly

days tracking a monster

and. with one bighorn rami he
would have had the limit of every

animal possible to. get which -the

law allows him.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hodgins of

i Shaavville ar e bereaved by the death
of their four year old. daughter,
Doris May.

Columbia this season, the Canadian
Pacific Railway recently operated
four special freight trains over the
mountains, making a shipment of
118 carloads of McIntosh Reds te
the Prairie Provinces and as far
east as Isenora.

Mrs. Joseph Stanley of Shawville
is bereaved by..the* death of. her
Riding moose across New Brunsmother, ‘Mrs. William Coleman, who wick lakes and rivers is_ beginning
died in Wrightville a faw days ago. to rate as the caming new craze,

-Systematic.saving :is. the foundation of

|be held at the Chateau Laurier, Otawa, on October 28th, 29th ahd

The Bank of Nova Scotia

‘prosperity.

3Cth.

- invites your SaVings Account Interest

A number of farmers around Duonrobin and Woodlawn have been fined
fer alldwing their dogs to run. at

= iscompoundedhalf-yearly. .

large in an area
revies.

THE BAN1KOF NOVA SCOTIA,

Treny-two boys, being

.

1

for

the

full

membership of. the Eganville

and

Douglas sheep. clib, participated in

ESTABLISHED 1832

*Capi $10,000,000.

quarantined

a very successful

Reserve $20,600,000

sheep

Eeanville.

fair

at

given
on end
ayment relief
the esn-

Carleton Place esvuncil, Jf

Total,Assets over $2775, 900,000

tee.

s S. =A ‘McLEOD, GeneralIManager, Torenta
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sh citizen

who

ed 76 partridces in

ce vain wooded tract

going through a
This

tract

ws much nearer to Denbigh than to
heinirew.— dlercury.

An Indian of Golden

found

Lake

i steeling two live mink

guilty

Mr. Simon Kelly of Eganville,
who has procured a contract from

fi gany
oo

=

¢

WPT. “eh

if if

Splint

‘Gorman’s

of

Corporation,

logs

on

premses

Mr.

about

and

James

Me-

ay
X

filed in and.

a new corner.

being

mace, This stretch through the
vilage when campletzd finished the
new Ottawa-Pembroke highway.

f}
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‘A rumor current. in the district
| that it is the intention of. the C.P.R.

to

extend

its.

Rerfrew-Eganville

branch from Eganville to Cormac is

said to have been started by a practical joker.
Others say that the
| GP.R. is to assist in relieving the
unemployment situatidn and may
extbark upon enterprises not thought
of hitherto.iMercury.

Instant Travel
‘Slightly more than one minute is

the average time required to coem-'

plebe a long distanze telephone call
Just a minute!—and in a flash your
voice has crossed’ a hundred miles

of space—or a thousand! Distance
‘romfar-off ‘Edmonton, outpost
of Canada’s. wide West, to old
os ‘Quebes eradle of her ‘civilization
end. gateway from Europe under
both French and English regimés,
- @ group of men. and‘maidens of

means littie, and rates are remark-

There are twelvein the party and.° ably low:—especially after 7 p.m.
all: proudly claim that their ancestry gives them the”‘prime right to

The small boy tries to seem tough
And in later years he is a very
hard boiled cynic—unless his) mind
keeps on growing after the age of

the title of “Canadian”. The above

drawing by Kathleen Shackleton,
noted portraitist, made from life,
“Indian blood: will: bringtheir tri- shows the beauty resultant from:
bate to the shrine ofTerpsichore, the mingling of the European and
-- cwhen the Dante’ and Folk Song’ -Indian stocks. As performers, the
» Festival opens attheCanadian ‘Westerners’ have a varied proPacific Railway’s Chateau Fron- | gramme to offer, Including toefe
fenac. hotel, on October: 16th, 1980. dancing in moccasins.
-- mixed French-Indian and Scotch-

New.Factory For

of the World’s Grain

be

1682, report that
!
in the
States of Alissouri and iiansas are

As”a result of an agreement be-

These. electric table toasters are

sink?2.

Flag poles
and
hig

are

e
t
inehes in oe

$8 inehcs
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Renfrew Woollen

Mulls te Re-Open

HAVE BEEN CLOSED” FOR THE
PAST FOUR YEARS
Oficial announcement
made by J. L
M. Od, O'Brien, Led, that
ien mills owned by thveir firm. in
Renfrew will re-cpen after having

been closed dewn for the past four

years owing to

competition

Eurcpean courntries in the

frozi

woollen

the elements of nutrition in wellbalanced
proportion and easily digested form. Get into partnership

with Natuxe and step up your energy
by eating saredced Wheetwith mill.
All the carboh
es you need to
all the mins

aind teeth. Dele
S
cious for any mecal wwith sliced bananas

industry of Canada.
This will be a material stimulus
o all lines of business in that tewn
as from 75 to 100 pecnle will be
given employment.
Id.8 outhern,
formerivy
manager
and Worsteds Ltd.,
Ont, has been
TALL
the new anter

t
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of
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he

giant was
6 years old. The dsddy
of them ali is at the famous Kew

Gardens, London, England, and is
241 feet high.

Motor

tourist

travel

from

the |

United States to New Brunswick
has been 50 per cent. greater this
year than in 1929, according
to
statistics covering the season aD to
August 51, compiled by the provincial government from official returns gaibered at the 25 ports of
entry

along

the

international

boundary.
The number was 8&£5,531. . Normal increase each jsear
has been 25 per cent. and the great
difference this vear is sitrihuted to
wider advertising by the provincial

On
Sale
‘Tomorrow!

Pia,
raises Vegetable
_Compound, Blood

careninnBOB BM. lyto cost $8,000, at its own expense|

R TO NEED newto buy a nameas
+
less “stencil” ra G10
TD save a

few dollars, Here is a new
of the famous Rogers...

ibe

“rresevlont”,

Liesel-electric

fue’ for the Canadian

developed selectivity ..- Five gang

Pacific Car

and Passenzer Transfer Company’
service betweon Prescott and Oe.
ensburg,

slipped

into

the

condenser ..; Rogers “Tone
Control”... Genuine ElectroDynamic Speaker ... Handsome,
distinctive burl walnut cabinet...
Sixth year of proven performance
... Hasiest terms of payment...
Compiete with tubes, only $198

watars

of the St. Lawrence after the traditional

bottle

of

champagne

had

been broken against her bows by
Mrs. M. McD. Duff wife of the manager of the Canadian Pacific Great
Lakos Steamship service,
It is
the first electric tug to be built
in Casada. and is designed to tow

a three-track railway car-float with

delivered and installed io your

accommodation for 16 hundredg-ton

cars.

3

Canada is taking advantage of
all opportunities to fight tuberculosis and I think is far ahead of
England in the matter of sending
students to sanatoria to make an
intensive study of the subject, said
Dr. J. A. Coutts, of London, member of the group of British Tubercular experts, interviewed aboard
S. S.- Montcalm, on his return to
Iengland after some weeks’ ‘stay in
the Dominion,
:

Stating that the Canadian Chamber of Commerce official tour of
Japan and China leaving Vancou-

Col, J. H. Woods,
Calgary publisher and president of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce, speaking to 300 members of the Vancouver Board of Trade in an address
at the Hotel Vancouver recently,
urged Canadians to take full opportunty of the chance afforded by
the tour.

Canada’s wild life has a -caéital

ways,tourist camps, magazine pubdown. The ‘Vege. | Jishers.
and others who derive. a
table. Compound certain revenue from this source.
helped: my whole
system.My. nerves
Bagges will be worn by all Ke
carebetter, my ap-.
game hunters in New Brunswick.
“petiteis good
t-amable to de | during the season opening Septem“mywork. J-have ber. 15 for deer and October 1 for
also’ takenthe. moose. “During ‘the recent year”

model
Seven

tubes, four of the new Perfected
Screen-Grid type... All tubes fully
guaranteed by Rogers... Highly

to be built in Canada was launched
at Lauzon. (guebec, recenti:, won

“Explanation.oe:signs- daily; cat. once, Phe building has been un-|
ally except. Sunday.
‘used for many years and. reverted ye Imperial:stops. at._ Arnptior to. the. townfortaxes.
“Soowith: passengers” toor. for - (Mr. Terrill stated: that hehas-a os
g Hem and| rest
_| shipment of sawsteel from Sweden’
Blood ‘Mediein¢andtheLiver Pills and - all non-resident anglers in..New 4.
‘en route to.Canada... Hiewill-start:
- Brunswick have worn. badges’and
| repairs ‘tothe building..within’ the “they:fneledme, T° Will answer letters” the systemhas proved so satisfac-.
next.eouple. of: weeks and- will have : from woren asking’ about. your.meditory as to render extension of the.
Ricranp Cuz
-|somemachinery”tnstalled before.‘the| -cines.’—Mas:.
“plan to shooting advisable. :
Birchtowp, Quebeo.7
aS
‘thea wear.
m™

other municipalities which have net
yet been taken up.

Energy comes from food that contains

This roung

3.80 am.

ann

Dates will be set by the judge for

ENERGY

the Panama Canal al
;
mt

Medicine and Liver Pills.|

SE Imperial
oh

in Renfrew, Braeside, McNab and
Arnprior.. The following Monday
afternoon the townships of Hagarty
and Richards and Sherwood , Jones
and Burns will be dealt with.

found at ineir
SPsEis Colum-

valuation of one billion dollars and
“New1
Traain.
Aaah. D..D. Terrill of the, D. D. ‘Terrill.
represents a yearly business turnSaw Company, Bangor, Maine, which
aver.
to the Dominion of about
was ratified dt a special meeting’ of
“
os “EASTBOUND|
$45,000,000, Dr. H. F. Lewis, of the
the
Pembroke
council;
a.
Canadian
Department of the Interior, told
Morning: local**-.novels
branch of the company’s factory. for|
thé delegates’
to the Provincial“Evening: local**
the manufacture of saws of various
Birchtown, Quebec
—“1 liye 13 miles Dominion game conference at Ot-—
-Soo*
.
| kinds will. shortly” be established in
town on afarm, with allmy home’ tawa:the other day.
The. valuathe county town.
Soe duties:and ehurn-'- tion includes the fur harvest, game
-Imperial* nea:
Thetown
agrees
to”sell
to
the
SM
ingto
attend
to.
od 40 Bam, |
fish dnd-their attendant effect upon
Sunday. leeal se
companythe old Lee Manuacturing |.|
Atthe Changeof the manufacturers of firearms and
Life, I becamener- | fishing tackle not to mention railCompany building and thecompany |
i vous -and runs
to: pay the town $5,000 at the end

A047aim.
ond.DO.pM. of five ‘years; the company to pay
ined BO AM: the taxes and insurance: and make
necessary repairs, estimated. as. like-

taking evidence

and in some clas3585 as
prizes will be awardize for wheat will be
prize
for
corn,

ada’s position as a triding nation,

UsesPINKHAM
>MEDICINES

“tween the town of Pembroke ‘and.

“Momine jocal*
ee Evening local. HH
“esGoo® Li
ed

This Thursday morning at 10.30

Judge Mulcahyis

FEintries of both

nice, but how can you tell when to ver and Victoria October 16 abcard
‘get up for breakfast if. you can’t S.S. Empress of Russia, offers a
hear the cook scraping toast at the spleglid chance to emphasize Can-

Town of Pembroke!

MAINE, FIRMESTABLISHES A
BRANCH OFSAW FACTORY

YOUR

Muleahy,

on the Perth road, when the -xar in
which they were riding plunged into government.
the ditch near the three-mile crossing and crashed into a tree.
f
roy
Werk has been commenced on the lesz
streets in Carpvillage by a paving ' (ie FCS atnd foere i
ecmpany and the east:rn section of
3;
the viilave is closed to traffic.. The
(618)
deep gully at the east end is being
The first alectrically-driven tug

}J dayttregy

“hy

only

from

ing a motor mishap which occurred

ars

appeals,

re-

three miles from Douglas, Mz, Kelly
has commenced operations in taking
out material.

y

equalization

This vear’s crop of grapes in the
of
fruit peninsula
between
seed ck
‘ls. “Niagara
| Fred Eumm of
Eganville
and Hamilton and Niagara Falls, Ont,
drought before Magistrate Mac- is expected to reach about 55,000,Gregor of Permbroke, was given a 000 pounds, an increase of 15 per
cent. aver the 1929 crop.
term at Burawash prison farm.

serve, who was

James

f

of crossing

and Conference io

in. hibition.

in driving ic Rentrew be had count-

purchased a cut

Leia
SoF
vineSt

the habit

water, to

wnhs

a fers davs ago stated that

A. L. Ferguson

a .

from

sports-

held at Regina July 25 toAuszust 6,

"The Pontiac rifle asscelation dde-

feasted the Renir
O4 points In a

Burnie, both of Smiths Falls, yreceived injuries -which necessitated
their removal to a hospital follcav-

ey ky

Officials

Exhibition

ment amounted

“Metis” Dan1cers for Quebec

Bas

other

lnkes and rivers on mooseback

for

the Pembroke

.

Now

men are taking up the pastime until-it beeins to. lock as
though
sportsmen in New Brunswick will
be geiting

in the

about one third of the municipalities
in the county were covered and further sittings will be held by Judge

and corn from these states are
at. ths zhi bition.
is to be offered in

pendi tures

PSS ce eosvececveevocccseseccooesesecceessoesecoeses

a ory

Grand Lake, about 35 miles

Fredericton.:

.
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is essentiial to* th e eflicien
purchase of ins1rance and his adyvice aaa
+
service
are as necessary to the heaithful
,
Insurance agen

which was done in the Key Hole of

peenls interested.
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“THE|LOCAL,

says Major McGeehan, noted New
York. sport and magazine writer,
who has been spending a Fall outing in the Miramichi and Cain’s
river. districts.
Up to the present the moose ridden have bee.
cow moose but Rey. Thomas Travis,
of Montclair, N.J., appears to be the
first who has ridden a bull meose

ns

The annual convention of the eastarn Ontario. women’s institutes will

Although the court sat every day
during the session of tha county
council last week, hearing evidence

pertaining to assessments’ and values

Comprising the largest one-day
Miss Lois Iva Symington of Ramsay and Mr. Wilfred Earl Dunfield movement of apples out_of British

of Almonte were married recently.

Thursday, Octobe * 25rd, 1930
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THE ARNPRIORCHRONICLE

aerial, You can pay $200-more for
a xadio, but you cannot get more

HE PERCIVAL STO Rt
performance!

:

TORONTO'S FINE SKYLINE.

THEARNPRIOR CHRONICLE-

[NewCarpMasonic|
| Femple Dedicated
INTERIOR ©FURNISHINGS ARE]

: a RECH Un CHES |

|WilliamJ. Humphries

~ FROM A4:-FRENCH LODGE |

ees es Rev.Le de Kerr, Miaister, Pep ae

- Sabbath school and Bible class at.
—ifame

_Divine worship at 11 am. andat7].

Page Seven

“Pda thepresence of more than 206

(Ottawa Citizen)

~.,| Masonic brothers from the Ottawa
‘District and the Grand Lodge, Most
As a darmer, municipal legisla- Worshipful the Grand Master. of
tor and road-buiider. Mr-: William “Ontario, R. B.. Dargavel, Toronto,
of Casheford takes’ dedicated the new Masonic Temple
Rev. D.Zimmerman, Pastor. | JohnHumphries
Yank. among ine outstanding men of of Carleton Lodge, No. 465; in Carp
9.45-aam.—Sunday'schoole 0 8 Hortontownship... Foralmost forty a few days ago.)
Bo
10:45 amGermanservice... {years he has-been a-prominent fie- ~The feature of the dedication was
7.00 p.m.—English service,
ure in the affairs of his’ township that all the furnishings used in the
interiorarefrom the Havre de Grois
{aadoftha county. ofRenfrew:
PENTECOSTAL Myr. Humphries isa native cf Fitz- Lodge, Niow°4, of France. 7Phis

FIRSTBAPTIST CHURCH~

Rey. V. R. Morrison, Pastor.
sunday ‘school—9.45 am.
Waorship—11.00.

~ Evangelisti

| roy, born on the 10thconcessionline

lodge “was- the:

Canadian Masonic

of that township,a.son of the late Lodge in France during the World
“George Humphries. He: was edu-|-

-cated in little county school of his
. | district and-then wentto Woodlawn

{in Torbolton township to engage in
commercial purstlits; it was there
that he met and married a daughRey. J. M. MacDonald, B.A, B.D. ter of the late.Mrs. Mary Campbell | | Here and There
_ 1 am.—M. R. Brown, White Lake. of Fitzroy. Harbor. After . farming . (624) 00
op
ei
250 p.m—Sunday «school.
-at Carp for. two years Mr. Humph- After a trip. through western
"BABpan. ‘Minister’s Bible class for ries went to Castleford in 1891, pur-: ‘Canada
during which he and ‘his
J. young men:
chased a farmand eventually ~be- fellow-direc:rers studied
oe
as
at close

-GRACE-ST. ANDREW’S UNITED

@ Tubes (3 Screen Grid); Genuine,
Built-in Eleciro-Dynamic Speaker;
Station Recording Dial; Push-pull
Audio; All-Electric; 16 inches

range business. and agriculturai
conditions in the four western
provinces, E..W. Beatty, chair-—
man and president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, recently announced a programme of improye-

-ELGIN STREET BAPTIST

wice, 1714 inches high; Cenuine

Walnut Cabinet. Sold with 7 Piileo
Balanced Tubes,

ments “and extensions to be undertaken forthwith by his. railway which may be described as

bold in conception and nation-wide

in incidence.

This

work

is ad-

vanced: to the present time from
Wie

ik)

rj

next year and 1932 and will furnish-work. for farmers. and their

work animals and absorb as much

Ae ia

as possible of the surplus labor in

“4
i

.

ine

ge

Speaking at Winnipeg. after-a
tour. of .western Canada, with BE.
W. Beatty, chairman and _presition and not in all that“longperiod ‘deni: ai the Canadian Pacific Rail10 am.—cChurch. school. —
has there been the slightest critic- way. General “Sir Arthur Currie
- Ti am—Mantin: Luther.”
‘ism of the manner in which he -has said he returned. to the east “more
~ 7 pm—ts It Well With Thee?”
preud, more confident of the ceun-—
conducted -the affairs cf his offiee.
As reeve of Horton he was also try than ever beiore.” Admitting
Lechwinnoch, Stewartville, Dewar’s a member of the Renfrew county that the times «ere uncertain and

- . PRESBYTERIAN:

council, serving on some of. the anxious, Sir Arthur -urged_ that
more important committees of his wealth, opportunity and resources
day.
:
: belonged. to Canadians and the soLochwinnoch—l1 am.
Seven years ago Mr, Humphries| lution of nation-wide depression
Stewartville—2 30 p.m..was appointed .tothe important post was “up to our men and women
‘Dewar’s Settlement—7 p.m.
| of superintendent of roads in
his and I believe in’ the Canadian
; township, in which position. he ap- bread and .the Canadian breed.”
; pears to be givine universal satis- AS an instance ef the creation. of
| faction.
He was one of theorig- new wealth in Canada, he cited the
Horton- Peace River country with which he
(Millions of miles of wire criss- inal incorporators of the
cross the country to -carry. your McNab Rural Telephone Co., and had been profoundiy impressed,
voice wherever you waht to go. president. of thet. organization for
Present day telephone communica- about ten years of its twenty. years|. Occupying the entire top floor of
It is a tribute to his the Royal York. Hotel, Toronto,
tion is remarkably. swift and sure. existence.
The telephone habit for keeping in foresight and the vision of those as- Canada’s most up-to-date radio
touch with out-of-town. friends is sociated with him that despite the. studios. were operated for the first
growing apace,
eR low rate paid by subscribers the sys- time October, 3 with the broadtem has always been kept at a high casting of the Canadian Pacific
What a shame that Samson didn’t standard of efficiency and. almost Railway’s “hour of ‘cheerful and
It will operate a
live among people who would con- from its inception the company has. good music.”
broadcasting
tribute $15,000 nightly to see him paid six per cent interest annually nation-wide’ radio
‘through tthe winter months.
—
to its. shareholders.
push over'a set-up.
.

Sold with Seven Phileo Balanced Tuke

Seunds almost ico good toe be trnc—a hig pers

forming marvelously engineered radio sei wiils

all the features

D. M. Kerr, Pastor

has qualiiy—good distance range, fn

‘The Phileo Baby Grandis ali electric; pertable—

ean be carried from room to roor: just plugs into

any A.C. light socket; fits in anywhere ard ts

decorative everywhere. With this set you have

tere is ne cross-tall: because of the same doubie
tuned input circuit that makes the bigger Philsos

Measures 3324 inches high, 19 inches wide

feet high and “are

dependent ‘upon his position,
inéome andprospects, Through

within the reach of everybody, either as an extra set

safety and without loss of -im-~

a

To produce a set the size of the Philco Baby Grand and
yet retain the features that have made Philco the largest
selling radic receiver on the American continent pre-

Canadian

sented a problem that only Philco engineers could solve.

Howsuccessful they have been we leave you to jodge
when you see and hear the Baby Grand. Neverin the
history of radio has a model been saecorded such a
welcome by the public. Never have radio dealers or a
radio manufacturer kad to cope with sucha demand.
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Hrank Byers atHurd’s Lake.

Arcale Ale, vthur.

(Miss Jean Campbell
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OSTEMYELITIS
Osteomyelitis is an acute infection

ina bone.

a few|

talwa.

It is a disease

which
of

(Loses of life, or extensive injury

results in these cases, because treat-

ment is not secured wilthout delay

‘In South Lanark

Principal

Denominations $1,000 and $500: .

thelife of these bond 8, at a rate which it is estimated
will provide average |

_ fet earnings available for interest and. reserves of more than twice
_. theannual bond interest requirements.
we
-Sinking fund. provisionis estimatedto besuffic ient to redeem approximately
/ one-half of the bonds at par bymaturity. &

.. We offer and recommend these bondsfor investment,

g | town’s rich man

ee Price: 9514andinterest, to yield over 5.80%»

iu Descriptive circular will be suppliedupon request.

. There ig generally a

One Thin Woman Gained 9
Pounds in 20 Days With

al Securities Corporation_|/McCOY’S
~ Limited —
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REY. J. D. McLACHLAN HEAD
HOW ALCOHOL Is Wa.
BORN
Ol ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
Amid rotting erains anc
CONVENTION
fruits aleohol has birth.
his work alvays shows th
Rev. J. D. McLachlan of Renfrew his origin.
was elected president of the Ontario
Ret of barley, rot of corn
and Quebec Baptist convention at
That’s where aleohol is
the opéning session of he 42nd anTo his rotten nature i
nual convention in Hamilton on
To rot is all that he cs
Mionday.
Rotting men and rottir
_ The convention passed a regolu«
Rotting hopes and rot
¥s3
tlon requesting ‘the executive comRotting fame and repr
mittee to consider the advisability!
Rotting polities in the
of transferring bistovial documents
Rotting ballots, votting
from Woronte tc McMaster UniverParties with a rotten ¢
sity.
.
Nursed on nature’s rotting juices,
‘Discussing thé veporv= on ‘the Rot is all that he produce=!
state of the church, A. W. Smith of
Oshawa deplored the fact that the . “Atthlete’s’ foot,” is
radio is seriously reducing ‘church ancient malady began b
attendance especially evening
ser- fingers instead of the toes
vices,
ealled itch,

Miss Jennie Nalen spent the week- deed
deedof
OF on
2 day,
of aeyeGay
ina few hours,
such or
acute
conditions as this, which leads to
Miss Elsie McGregor is visiting serious or fatal results.
Failure to secure early treatment
with friends in White Lake.
is due, in most cases, to the ignorance of parents or cithers responsible
for the care of children regarding
what happends when there is an
actute bone infection.
When a child complains of pains
All you can say for some causes
in the legs or arms what usually that claim the support of Heaven is
CONSERVATIVE OPPOSED BY happens
is that the parents decide | that they might do better to let
- TWO INDEPENDENTS
that the child has “growing pains”; Heaven handle the job alone,
children do not have pains because
A. three-cornered fight will be they are gorwing.
infection, or, in fact, any point
waged for the South Lanark seat in
There is only Oné Safe way to
the Ontario legislature in the byel- deal with pains in the exitremities, where they have been lodged in the
ection necessitated by the death of and that is to have the child examin- body.
The pain starts suddenly in most
Dr. J. A. Anderson, former Conser- ed in order to find oult definitely
‘cases, and is usually severe; the
vative member.
what is the cause of the pain.
The tri-partite contest was assured
Not so long ago, whena child had most. common location is near a
at nominating proceedings in: Perth a pain in the stomach, he was given joint of one of the long bones. The
spot is tender and there is fever, It
on Saturday when papers were fyled a dose of castor oil.
Parents no
on behalf of Edward Steadman, Con- longer do that because most of them is. now that the case should be
find
redness,
servative, and two independents. know that a pain in the stomach treated. Later, we
Captain W. G. Ferguson and Richard may be a sign thalt there is begin- swelling and all the usual signs and
Running.
ning an acute abdominal condition, symptoms of inflammation resulting
Mr. Steadman, former M.L.A., and and that perhaps the worst thing from the activity of -living germs.
The dangers of osteomyelitis will
choice of the official Conservative they cando is to set the. intestinal
party convention of two weeks ago, tract in motion when it should be alt be overcome when parents are on
the watch for it and when they
is a-resident of Perth.
His oppon- rest, mith a dose of castor oil.
realize the urgent need for considerents bothlive at Smiths Falls, Mr,
Wihen a child has a pain- in the
Running being a member of the stomach, a doctor is called. When a ing pains in the extremities as conitions: which demand attention,
towncouncil.
child has a pain in his extremities,
Questions concerning Health, ad‘1a doctor should be called just as
An old-timer is one who can re- promptly.
The condition may be dressed to the Canadian’ Medieal
member when people thought the quite as serious and requires treait- Association, 184 College Street,
Toronto, will be answered personally
got thalt way as the ment as urgently.
by letter.
reward of. virtue,
—

Three in Contest’

tgage GoldBonds

Renfrew
>
gt Minister

the

the develops quickly and whichis severe,

days last week with friends in. Ot-|

E

_ The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of ‘Ontariohas contracted to

ge a

of

end with friends in Renfrew.

. purchase all primary power to be generated—subject to the Company’s
-vighttowithdraw powerfor sale in Quebec—for a term extending beyond

Oat ita Tg

ASSOCIATION

Mr, Robert Headrick of White
vale is spending a fewdays with

My. John Campbell spent

:

—Businesslocals get results.

- The Company is. developing, jointly with The Hydro-Electric Power Commission
of Ontario, the powersite at Chats Fall s on the Ottawa River, approximately
35 miles above the City of Ottawa. The Company’s power house will have an
. installationof 112,000 horsepower, ot one-half ofthetotal installed capacity.

oy

|

CANADIAN MEDICAL

Weekend with Miss Ida Briscoe of and each year, it takes a toll
Northcote.
. lives, chiefly among children,

and interest payable in Canadian, United States or Sterling funds.

Ponca

|
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pared with the previous yearthere
wast ates INCTERRS, 9,061 against

: : To be dated October ist, 1930, maturing October ist,: 1970.
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ttawa Valley Power Company
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falls during ten hours of each day
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Licensed by Canadian Radio Patents, Limited

secuesStee BeaeMeeiat aaa|f Amant SERVICE
June il.te July 20 to pass the ;Spent Sunday with Mrs. and Mys.| ooo npnnennnnoooronorocnneonooes
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reason for the

in the six week period.
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An impressive mare’
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consumption- of fuel and gas oils.
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Sold in Arnpricr by
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great increase in the use of gasoline and :the growing popularity in
the use of oil for heating purposes

dah
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See and Hear PHILCO First

-aégvaneed 138 per cent. The wider
is given as

do what no other

EEpie
Poller to covercaeevery need
" Se ee
Pec RS x Da AS. oun

makingthe

1929 -to 1929 and in the same pericd the use of fuel and gas oils
use of

investment can guarantee—it will
make the full intended principal
availeble at once for kis family
and will carry through-the pro-.
gramme that he had planned for
jl

:

y ERTS

FHILCO PRODUCTS LIMITED OF CANADA, Toronto

for those wHo already owna largeset, or asasolo setfor
the thousands of house-holders who feel that the price
of the Baby Grand is as much as they can afford to pay.

Consumption of gasoline in Can-

-and- other

If death should intervene, Life

Assurance will

you cecide to buy.

‘|.ada increased 543 per cent. from

“Sum Life assurance he can be
sure of reaching this objective
=.
within a specified time, with -

pairment ofprincipal:

See your dealer today. He'll sladly demonstrate
wi
any Phileo Liodcl and arrange easy payments
m

‘THE Philco Baby Grand and Baby Grand Console are
Philco’s answer to a universal demandfor an absolutely dependable compact redio receiver at a price

climb up the river. without diffi~euliy.?”

& himself of $1,000, $2,500,
5,000, $16,000, or more—all oo

set for rural residents.

and a wonderful battery

—Fuli_ sized Radio Performance—Value
beyond compare. Price (less tubes) $97.50

Gevernment Department of Fisheriés’ in an official statement. deeclares ‘that fish in. the -Mersey
River. are climbing a fishway 59

AMm@x can ‘create an estate fort

in Consoles, Lowhoys,
$135.09 to $275.00
Highboys, and Radio-Phoncgresh Combination,

trimmed with African Zebra Wood.

and debated.
Many experts declare that 50 feet is the maximum
“fora fish to climb by means of a
The

Philco also of2rs a compieie line of radios from

Chassis same as in Baby Grand: Consoleis

genuine Walnut, and Bird’s Eye Maple.

‘|-ers of .angling have often argued

fishway.

out perform any ordinary radio.

BABY GRAND CONSOLE

Hew high can a fish climb?
This isa question over which lov-

‘| natural

:

and Phileo’s own wonderui umedist

full-sized performance. You can Biek out the
programs you want with ease and precision and

7

| Life Assuranceis
the Best Investment ||

(less thes). And i"

Philco—bloed brother to the ciker great Phiteo
models which is all the assurance you meed ticti

The Friendly Service.

rd

Hsted above—read them over

again—for only $09.50
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towns and cities.
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hundred acres. 9. ~
coe
In the. year 1897 Mr.. Humphries
was induced to contest a seat at the
township council board’ and. he con_ Minister, Rev. T.J. H. Rich
tinued in that office for ten years
oo... Anniversary Services
Without interruption when the: rate~ 41 am.—The pastor, os
payers promoted him to the higher
7 p.m.—Rev. P. M. Zieman, B.A, Ph,, responsibilities of a reeve, a posiOttawa
on
:
he held for six years with dis“The Carleton Place male quartebte. tion.
tinction: and was returned in four
twill sing at. both services,
years out of the six by acclamation.
In 1918 the sitting reeve died and
“ST. GEORGE’S .ANGLICAN
Mr. Humphries was chosen without
vane
Fitzroy Harbor
a contest to complete the term. *
uo. = Rev.C. C, Phillips, Rector. .
Few.men in Renfrew have acService at Fitzroy Harbon
on complished as much for the cause
. Bunday at 10.80 am,
~
of education as has this -splendid
citizen; for thirty. years without a
2
EVANGELICAL
break he has held the office ofserRev. AF. Stoltz, Pastor,”
revary-treasurer of. his school ‘see-

Lorneae
as SETADTS
a
Pcton
a Scam
—————__—_—=——=—

whurch anniversary.

= 4

- T pan.—kEvening service -wilthdrawn came one ofthe largest land owners
“on account of Elgin street Baptist. in Horton; having at one time five

LOOK AT THIS—

RHEUMATI:

Sciatica?

if there are any perms present in.

the body, they grasp their opportunity.
‘The germs reach the area
of lowered. resistance and there
they Multiply rapidly, causing, first

and gtiffness, Mr, B. F. MeNeely of

Peterboro, OntSuites:

“Whenmore weightis needed these will be overwhelmed with: the:pois| health building. tablets -will delight ons produeed.
Os,

| you—60 tablets 60 cents at drug- _ The germs reach the area in the
gists everywhere.
blood stream.
They.” may. ‘come
Gain 5 pounds in 28 days or from.such a point as-.aninfected

RheumatinCapsuiesarethe only rer

T-ReQs.areequelly good tor Pciaties,

Ty
in, Neurrtis,Neuralgia. Nc harmful deugs.50and Slatyour desler’s. 151

?

m money. back—Just ask for McCoy’s. blister on the heel, a boil, a throat

Af Pe SPOR

LeSVLES

i ej:

arbi2 Of Wnen ed bey owe ‘

ee)

ARES, REGULATOR
- +

Bieewane

” nightaitreflewethe:aiofithiy)
ip ittbrcalup a cold over| +<

- A spoonful aday enough for 15 hens
*“MAKES HENS LAY MORE EGGS”
ASK YOUR DEALER

S

‘

DB pegy fij'g POULTRY

Pratt Food Co., of Canada, Lid.

have no

that hes givel} me relief from my pain.”

A BOX OF TRICKS |

A

“T

besitetior “fh fagiing’ that Tenleton’s

There’s a Trick in making money out of Poultry,
The Trick is to-fet lotsof eggs and the wayte do
it is to give the hen sa daily dose of—

ofall, inflammation and the subse-

| quent formation of pus and the destruction of ‘tissue. If not properly
and promptlytreated, the patient

|

TE
arosafe, Sheedy velic! frompain

of

injury which may be. only slight.
This injury apparently. lowers the
resistance of the area affected and |

:

Toronto
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ale

ke
spudience, 0
The sympathy of. the ‘community
in
“goes outtoMrs. Wm. MacDonald .
Gunn
Mrs.
her,
brot
her
hof
deat
‘the
The funeral took place on Sunday
from Winchester to ~ Clayton for
purial and was largely alttended,

beerm
‘Mr. and Mrs, Lancelot. Downey,
who spent summer monthsat. Glassow where My. Downey was (a
cheesemaker, arrived here last week

to spend the winter months in the
:

ae

village. >

‘Miss Cora Shaw, nurse-in-training
Mr. Billie Mooney of Huntingtont-,| inthe
Presbyterian hospital, New
spent afew days recen

Edmund D. Osborne

:

(Ottawa Citizen) -

“Princess Helene” is a Princess Indeed

Het

Mr. John Cuthbertson met with a
verypainful accident.on Friday last
las the result of a fall, while at work
ult of the |.
with the engineering staff.
Morrow. & Beattie Co., sustaining 2

DE caectrce gy pms

oeneat

tee

ee

’

aa |

dislocation of the shoulder and sev-| -

:

time was Mr.:-Edmond D. Osborne)

who asa business man, church man,
politician, educationist and mayor,
ias_been outstanding in a most unusual degree and his name looms
largely in events. covering the past
quarter of a century.
- E.-D. Osborne was born at Consecon in Prince Edward county, a
sonof the late Rev. John C. Osborne,
onee a well known (Methodist clergy-

Mrs. James Stanton has _ been
quite ill at her-home for the past
three weeks, but is now able to be

-tom of clergymen of that denomina-

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Barnette and

about again,

i

‘

:

‘eral other bruises.
Mr. Culthbert-|In 1907 there moved to Arnprior son was able to return to his home
a comparatively young man . who ‘at Bristol on Monday, but itis exwas destined to exert a much wider pected that it will be some time beinfluence in. the community, and in fore he is ‘able to. resume his work. °|.
fact in the county of Renfrew, than
iM. and Mrs. Edward Sadler, Miss |
he probably atthe time imagined| M.
;
Learmonth and Mrs. Thomas
possible or will today admit...
The Carruthers were a motor party to
comparatively young man. of the CarletonPlate.
a

~

three acts,at. Pakenham, on -Wedas” inthe Agricultural nesday evening, Oct..29th. Come
=o gglay “Home-ti
’
er
“und
- ghall on~ Wednesday evening
and see andhear “Sammy” and Bub
phe auspices
--and
ah, and laugh ‘with the
eh.
ited Shur
eUn
Unite
nee “rest, Hann
jn
Am
‘ion of St. ee
not
to: mention the - popular
> amusing parts. were. taken
me Page i. advt.
doctor.
young
|
John Shaw,- Mrs. Ina Wilson. - and
1
Bes MonaStyle s (as the women of _! "Many attended the meeting.inthe
- Jhany symptoms). ‘also Mary Buck-+1.0.0.F: ‘rooms: hereon - Monday
-ham-athe-roguish Jean Pritchard: - evening at which Mr. M. A. Deitzof
.D.D.G.M.,
~Waslougswere given
: Marion lodge, Renfrew,installe
d the
“Heles.Cl\ Ko and solos by Miss Jean
team
ng.
installi
‘andhis
“Pritchard. . The play was well’renew. officers for Alva lodge for this
ve
ciati
appre
and
e
larg
eeived by a

Ceol

iene

SSTTTARAC RASag Fra

>.the Unitedch arch pres
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Mr. Manson Young of: the Chats
Falls was a visitor with Arnprior,
‘friends on Tuesday evening last. ~

FR MEY idle cee DOE

‘eandramatic club, will present their
peoples’of |lcome
‘The Kinburn young ente
dy, “Hearts and_ Tiamonds” in
d © their

seins

Mark’s | AmongValleyMen
rtheauspices of St.
Anglior
Arnpri
the
‘Present PleasingPlay| “Unde
WA.andGA.

Vee
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| Fitzroy Harbor
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sayhrsonneiwan Sora hl
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Thursday, October 28rd, 1980
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: Quite a number from here attended the confirmation service held at

man. in these parts.” Moving about
the ninth line on Sunday last.
every. three years, aS was the cus-|

New York,
York, is at present at her home here tion, the boys’ school period was son, Leslie, called on Harborfriends
ly with his aunt, Mrs. D. J. O'Neill,
with her father, Mr..Wm.. Shaw, irregular, but mest of his more ad- on Mondaylast.
is
It
snd other Pakenham friends..
who is. gradually. improving In vanced education was acquired on
left
e.
three years since’ Billi

(Miss Ada Gillan of Seeley’s Bay,
My. and Mrs. Clinton - Drader and spent the week-end at his parental
r’s
latte
the
_ baby spent Sunday. with
home here.
:
another, Mrs. T. W. Comba.
a visitor in
wag
r
Poynte
J.
Mrs.
Mr. and (Mrs. Norman Boland (of
capital on Thursday oflast
‘the
with
ay
Sund
t
spen
e
Plac
Carleton
week.
;
:
#ziends in town,
Mis. John Cowan is this week the

Misg Ella Gillan spent Saturday

jin Ottawa.
guests of Westboro friends. .
"(Miss 'T; J. Wallace
Miss Mary Am. O'Neill. spent- in,
capital.
eee
ior.
Arnpr
Saturday in

spent Saturday

[KINBURN ANDDISTRICT NEWS _

Baptist President

OF ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
CONVENTION

- Rev. J. D. McLachlan of Renfrew

Retiring from the board of education he was induced to offer himseif
as mayor of Arnprior and despite
iAnniversary. services will beheld the fact. that he had no previous exRelatives and friends in Fitzroy
Nov.
on
Antrim United church
perience at the council board he was
af the late Mrs. Thos. Checkley re- ‘in
h 9nd, At the 11 o’clock service Rev. elected by acclamation and for two
ceived news of her death whic
of
J. R. MacCrimmon, M.A., B.D.,
years he proved to be one of_ the
took place at the home of her
Bethany United church, Almonte,
daughter, Mrs. H. J. Browne, 1520 will be the preacher and for. the most efficient chief magistrates they
West 64th Ave., Vancouver, Bw, evening service at 7. o’cl ock Rev... Aut’ever had.
Mr..Osborne is a Liberal whose
$n her 80th year. Mrs. Checkley was
s J. Ferrill, B-A., B.D., of Trinity} claims to.be the standard-bearer or
a daughter of the late Sam. Wood
Music by the
church, Almonte.
-and Mary Montgomery, pioneer re- ‘Pakenham choir in the morning and to appointment to the Red Chamber
sidents of Fitzroy.. ‘She was pre- in the evening by the Kinburn choir. have frequently been stressed, but
he never could see it that way and
deceased by her husband 24 years
would not permit it.
He has been
and
t
Barnet
years ago. She leaves to mourn
A.
V.
Mr. and Mrs.
her loss two daughters, Mrs. Brown son, Leslie, of Toronto visitedre- president of the local Liberal association and for years as president of
‘and Mrs. F. McDonald of Sunnyside,
jatives here the first of the week.
Wash., and two sons, E. S. and N. They accompanied the remains off|the county executive he marshalled
al
his forces behind the successful can€. of Manitou, Man, The funer
(Mrs. Barnett’s father, the late Mr.
-“to0k place from her: daughter’s home Samuel Kedey, whose death occurr- didate in many a hectic campaign
and on the platform, as in thefield,
to Ocean View burial park.ed at the homeof his daughter in he proved himself an able general,
was
ent
Interm
.
Friday
on
to
Toron
choir
.
an
modest in success, a sportsman in
94, Amdrew’s Presbyteri
made in the Arnprior cemetery on defeat.
theld a surprise party at the home
.
friends
many
oon,
aftern
y
Monda
day.
Satur
For years he was a memberof the
of Mrs. D. Croskery on
from here attending. —
official board of Grace Methodist
evening, when they gathered to do
osw,
Tonor to Miss Winnifred -Hurl
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schiscan and church before the advent of church
as one of this week’s brides. The family are this ‘week moving to union; he is a member of the Canaa
ride-elect was presented. with
Campbell’s Bay, Que., where Mr. dian Club and the Arnprior Golf
‘eautiful rayon bedspread, after Schiscan will resume the harness Club and takes an interest in both
.
but probably he finds his greatest
avhich a pleasant evening was spent and shoe repairing business.
pleasure and diversion in the splento
ned
retur
has
Beach
{Mys. Eldon
|
The many friends of Miss Flor- did: collection of books that fill the
Ser home in Cannington after visit- ence Kilgore will regret to learn that shelves of his library.
(Dr)
Mrs.
r,
siste
ine with her
she is a patient in the Civic hospital
Dowd.

radio is seriously reducing

=
osue

may an

ahinine
FOOM COM
Binns 1.u mury and aecommeclaticn.
he new “Princess Helene” which has just entered; vr
the service of the Canadian Pacifie Reiivay Com- observation room, with eomiortatis
pany running between Saint John, N.B., and Digby, ially constructed wincows To nated :

church

attendance especially evening
vices.
oe

ser-

the last word in speed and comfort, and her accom- cuiting down tthe time between ports. 4. Th
modation, as is shown by the above pictures, com- saloon; just as roomy and up-i¢-date as any
pares favorably with liner-class ships. 1. A bed-| ant ashore. & The sinckerocm; reel

CANADIAN MEDICAL
'
ASSOCIATION
of the

DON'T SUFFER
WITH DANGEROUS
INDIGESTION

HEALTH SERVICE

Measles is one of the most common and dangerous disease of child-

It is difficult to understand

hood.

why so many parents. look upon
measles as a trivial disease, as one
which isnot to be compared with

thought so little of that some parents, regarding it as something inevitable that must occur sooner or
later, do not hesitate to expose their
child so that he may have the diseas and get it over with.
Measles never dies out altogether;
there are always a few cases, and
usually, every two years, there is a
real epidemic. Measles causes more

SAND POINT
=
|
of the county council o¢ 4 larce number of children after
report
The
Vance.
A.
|
Dirleton
of.
Miss Marion Senior
5
Pemin
place
took
meeting which
ts ta weit
.
“(an attack of- measles are shown to] ¢&%
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A three-cornered fight will be
waged for the South Lanark seat in
the Ontario legislature in the byelection necessitated by the death of|.
Dr. J. A. Anderson, former Conservative member.
The tri-partite contest was assured
at nominating proceedings in Perth
on Saturday when papers were fyled
on behalf of Ediward Steadman, Conservative, and two independents.
Captain W. G. Ferguson and Richard
Running.
Mr. Steadman, former M.L.A., and
choice of the official Conservative
party convention of two weeks ago,
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Do you suffer after meals with 2
belching, from sour andacid stomach ?
‘Manybelieve they have heart trouble
and tremble with fear, expecting any:
minute to drop dead. This condition
can be prevented, likewise relieved.
Take Carter’s Little Liver Pills
after meals and neutralize the gases.
Sweeten the sour and acid stomach, re~lieve the gas and encourage digestion.
The stomach, liver and bowels will
be cleansed of poison, painful and
dangerous indigestion disappears and
the system enjoys a tonic effect, Don’t
delay. Ask your druggist for a 25c
pkg. of Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

It is

diphtheria or scarlet fever.
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